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Churches
It was a fragment of
tessellated pavement. The vicar
handled it curiously while the
farmer fwnbled in his bag for
more. 'We been finding them
everywhere, sir, down in
Hocbery furlong'. In loco
Hocbery vocato, wrote the
vicar, who hadn't been to
college for nothing. Later that
year (it was 1 630) he wrote the
whole thing up for the parish
register, in an elegant Latin
which I shall spoil by
translating. 'The village people
told me that they had often
come across silver and brass
coins here, without having any
idea what they were; but it was
handed down from the older
generation, that Rodmarton
village used to stand on this spot
and was afterwards removed to
where it is now . Clearly there
was a Roman c amp here once'.
Archaeology is not really a
learned profession. It consists of
digging holes in the groWld and
then putting two and two
together - skills which are
required of most rural
labourers. The Rodmarton
workforce had picked up
fragments of d wellings and
inferred from them that their
settlement had moved - fair
enough. But the story does not
end there. In 1 807 S amuel
Lysons went down to
Gloucestershire in a search for
Roman remains. Nobody could
remember anything for him
about mosaics or c ·o ins, but they
knew Hocbery all right. It w as
the field where the church was
due to be built in the old days,
but everything that they built by
day was moved by night. The
At the Edge
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Devil carried the stones away
and dropped thetn where the
church now stands . That is why
Rodmarton village is where it is.
Today the Devil has lost
some of his following. The
villagers of Rodmarton are still
adamant that their church was
moved by night frmn some
other location, though they have
forgotten where that location
was. They are inclined to blame
a troop of headless horsemen
for the change [ 1 ] .
We s ay that truth is stranger
th an fiction, but as the
Rodmarton example shows,
people will plwnp for fiction in
the end. TI1e inhabitants of
Morwenstow in Cornwall agree
with the antiquaries that their
village was named after St
Morwen, but after that
promising beginning, folklore
ttuns much more creative than
history. 'The tradition is, that
when the p arishioners were
about to b uild their church this
saint went down Wlder the cliff
and chose a stone for the font,
which she brought up upon her
head. In her way, being weary,
she lay down the stone and
rested herself, out of which
place sprang a well, frmn thence
called St Moorin's WelL Then
she took up the stone and
carried it to the place where
now the church standeth. The
parishioners had begw1 their

church in another place, and
there did convey this stone, but
what was built by day was
pulled down by night, and the
materials carried to this place;
whereupon they forebare, and
built it in the place they were
directed to by a wonder. ' [2]
The Morwenstow legend was
set down in the early
seventeenth century, about the
s ame time that Rodmarton was
replacing its prosaic Roman
soldi ers by a prankster Devil. In
the s ame century Herefordshire
worthies were assuring visitors
that the church of Much
Cowarne was tnoved by invisible
hands from a hill north-west of
its present location [3]. Titese
are the earliest English
examples of a legend which
occurs with growing popularity
in the folklore
collections of
the
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eighteenth and nineteenth
war to anti-Catholicistn (never
its petitio principi. It explains
centuries. New examples are
far from the surface when the
church-tnoving legends as a
being discovered - or, for all I
nineteenth century engaged with
tnetnory of smne great
know, invented - in
the middle ages) and so to
gemnantic debate between
contemporary oral tni dition.
narratives of tension between
Christian and pagan factions
The tale-type has been
incmning priests/tnonks and
but, wuortwmtely, there is no
recognised for about a century.
sturdy pagan villagers. So the
independent evidence of any
But what does it all mean?
first scholars to cmnpile studies
such debate: so the legend itself
An ingenious explanation for
of church-tnoving legends were
is roped in as evidence for the
church-moving legends can be
in agreetnent that each of these
smne historical context which is
seen in the romantic
stories was an allegory of a real
supposed to be offering an
etnbroideries of the tales which
historical event . Within a frmne
explanation for it. Moreover,
were provided by the early
of reference which took it pretty
the interpretation ignores the
folklorists. The story is seen as a
much for granted that churches
popularity of chw·cl1-tnoving as a
conflict between the Lord of the
were built on pagan fow1dations,
tnigratory legend . People in one
Manor and his tenants.
place itnitated the story
The wicked baron (there
because they had heard
lt is not enough to say that
is a particularly nasty
it told by smnebody
specimen in Roby's 1 829
about smnewhere else .
people like telling stories.
retelling of the Rochdale
There are, as it
story) insists that the
happens, several
Vt1Jy do people like telling stories� suspicious pairs of
church be built on a
proposed site, and the
villages - Dowlish
the tnost drmnatic instances of
shivering villeins have no option
W ake/Kingston, Fleckney/
hill-top shrines - Brentor,
but to obey. Somehow,
Kihworth, Matching/Beauchmnp
mysteriously, the stones are
Breedon, Godshill, Christchurch - Roding - which lie within a few
seemed to represent deliberate
fow1d elsewhere the next
miles of each other and have
annexations of ancient high
morning. Po-faced, the villagers
sitnilar legends. Where one
places for the new religion, and
blame fairy powers, and the
parish could claitn a church
their church-tnoving legends
Lord has to give in. Abraham
transported by the Devil, it
were taken as 'the struggles
Elder, writing about Godshill in
seetns, the neighbouring one
which took place between the
1 843, makes the landlords into
would tnake sure that its own
adherents of the new faith and
monks, who from his point of
church had been tnoved too,
those of the old, ere, in smne
view are almost as iniquitous as
and preferably twice as far. If
cases at least, that occupation
Norman barons [4].
church-tnoving legends have
could be made good' [6] ..
George Oliver tells the story
been used like this as the
Alfred W atkins was part of
of Dorrington church twice over
currency of inter-village rivalry,
this etnotional tnilieu - The Old
in his voluminous works. In one
we would be deluded to trust
Straight Track, despite its
book ( 1 837) he repeats the
thetn as echoes of a distant
publication d ate, is a very
straightforward account of his
past.
Edwardian book - and in his
Lincolnshire informants, about
This sort of sceptical
folklore chapter he sees
the church being shifted by the
interpretation has already been
church-tnoving legends as an
Devil; but elsewhere ( 1 829) the
tnade by Willimnson and
allegory of the struggle between
story is rewritten to suit his
Bellmny in their critique of
early Christian leaders and their
theory of its origins. Tochti, a
gemnythics [8). These authors
pagan flock, with the added
Saxon thane, plunders the site
are not noted for their reverent
itnplication that either the
of a pagan tetnple and drags its
approach to the sacred earth,
proposed or the eventual church
stones away to build a church in
but they do know that an
site ought to have been on one of isolated church site is likely,
Dorrington village . The villagers
have other ideas, however, and
his leys. There, frmn a
historically speaking, to betray a
theoretical point of view, the
in the tnorning the stones are
subsequent tnovetnent of the
matter has rested . More recent
found back at the site of the
settletnent. The lonely church
geomythic researchers, such as
pagan temple on the adjoining
calls out for an explanation, as
Janet and Colin Bord, reflect the
hill. The fuming thane adtnits
tnuch frmn the landscape
post-imperial climate of our
defeat, and there the church
historian as frmn the local
times by suggesting that a church yokel, but it is the latter who
stands to this day [5].
on a pagan site represents
The image of the pagan
'therefore invent an explanatory
Christians capitulating to native
temple soon caught on. Any
story featuring stone-shifting
tradition rather than brutally
suggestion that a landowner
pixies'. Well and good. But why
suppressing it, but the itnagined
could be in conflict with his
pixies? As the exmnple of
basis in fact retnains the smne
tenants was taboo in late
Rodtnarton shows, even those of
[7).
Victorian England, and so the
us without a PhD from Jesus
The weakness of this
interpretative reworking of the
College can deduce the
well-loved interpretation lies in
tale shifted subtly from class
existence of settletnent drift . If
At the Edge
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villagers choose not to do this
and start talking instead about
diabolical intervention, they
tnust have a motive for their
motif. It is not enough to say
that people like telling stories.
Why do people like telling
stories?
The stories are fictional.
Even I, who have a robust belief
in fairies, would not accept that
they had acted as building
contractors on quite the grand
scale implied. The known facts
about mediaeval church building
rule out any choice of site
through revelation, levitation,
divination, or things of that sort.
Nor do I think it likely that
gangs of pagan peasant freedom
fighters dressed up as fairies in
order to haul stones
unobtrusively to their present
location. The legends are
migratory, and have been
applied to churches already in
existence. But that is the
beginning, not the end, of the
enquiry. If they are not derived
from facts, if church-moving is
not a metaphor or an allegory of
events then where do the
stories come from?
Some of the ideas which
have contributed to church
moving legends are very old,
and the most common one is
the motif of fruitless labour. If
you try to do a job all day, and
the evidence of your work
v anishes overnight, it is a sure
sign that a supernatural being
lurks nearby. There is a
Melanesian story about a man
who, having felled a tree, was
working it into a canoe; every
evening a spirit replaced the
chips so that the tree w as whole
again. Eventually, by carrying a
chip away, the man frustrated
his invisible p artner's scheme
and the two met up and
collaborated. In a South African
tale, a woman was hoeing her
new garden only to find that
each day's work was undone at
night. Hiding during the hours
of d arkness, she observed a
little bird who flew down and
sang to the broken clods of
earth, which smoothed
themselves back into place; the
woman caught the bird and
made it work magic . The
At the Edge

creation epic of the A-Hsi, an
indigenous people bordering
China, tells how the ancestors
began to cultiv ate the earth, but
'the ground they had dug was
land not allowed by the gods to
be delved. Therefore, waiting
until after they had gone hmne,
a ceiestial god, taking the
stretch of grow1d that had been
dug up, covered it with grass,
wood and stones'. The ancestors
lie in wait and seize hold of this
deity, who obliges by giving a
prophecy of the Deluge [9] .
Tales of fruitless work are
pretty nearly wliversal. Many of
them record the uselessness of
digging in the face of a
supernatural prohibition.
Mysterious powers guard the
lake of Bomere in Cheshire,
which cannot be drained, any
efforts made d uring the day
being repaired at 1light. The
same problem was encow1tered
at Lochen-uran in northern
Aberdeenshire, a stnall loch
occupying potenti al grazing
ground . Each day's work
proving fruitless, the labourers
set a watch and on the stroke of
midnight saw hundreds of small
black creatures swann out of
the loch, each anned with a
spade so that in 1ninutes they
were able to w1do the
achievement of the previous
day. In a sixteenth-century
tradition, the great
Charletnagne had proposed
making a channel between the
Rhine and the Danube . It was a
project fit to stir the envy of the
detnmlic etnpire: so quidquid
in terdiu exhauriebatur, nocte
explebatur, what was dug out by
day was b ackfilled at 1light, w1til
even the emperor had to adtnit
defeat [ 1 0] .
Round one to the
supernatural. But there were
ways of coming to tenns with
the unseen world . When
Alexander the Great was
building Alexandria - according
to Mas'udi, who was adtnittedly
writing some fourteen centuries
after the event - detnotlic
monsters came out of the sea
each night with pickaxes and
crowbars to p ull down the walls.
But Alexander defeated them by
Jneans of talisJnans. Smne
3

English
stories imply
a sitnilar use of
channs or stratage1ns. Mother
Shipton has prophesied that
Ouse Bridge and Trinity Church
should both be built by day and
fall by night, w1til the top1nost
stone of the church is made into
the lowest stone of the bridge
[ 1 1 ] . Each 1light the Devil
demolished work done on
Bideford Bridge, w1til the
builders hit on the idea of using
woolpacks as fow1dations, and
these rapi dly becaJne too soggy
for the fiend to overthrow. The
Devonshire Devil is a
half-hearted fellow. He tried to
pull down the walls of Buckland
Abbey, too, when that building
was being converted to a
mansion in Tudor titnes; but Sir
Francis Drake evicted hi1n by
cli1nbing up a nearby tree and
lustily itnitating the sow1d of
cockcrow [ 1 2] .
When building work is held
up so 1nysteriously, it is a sign
that things are wrong, and ritual
action will be needed to set
thetn right. Just what action
was open to debate. Vortigern,
setting out to build a castle of
refuge at Dinas Emrys, fow1d
that all the wood and stone
gathered for the workmen's use
had v anished overnight. A
second and a third ti1ne the
long-suffering artificers dragged
1naterials into the wilds of
Snowdmlia, only to see thetn
wasted in the same manner.
The panel of magicians usually
consulted on such occasions
recmntnended sprinkling the
grow1d with the blood of a
fatherless child, by name
Atnbrose (at least according to
No.2 June 1996

Nermius; Geoffrey of Monmouth
says it was Merlin) . Faced with
the knife, Ambrose/Merlin
hastily explains that the wise
men have got it all wrong and
that the real solution is to
uncover the prophetic white and
red dragons beneath the old
citadel, which is duly done. The
story, with its dark hints of
sacrifice , appears to be a
twelfth-century embroidery of
an old tale about the magician
Emrys, and the pool itself was
discovered in the excavation of
the hilJfort [ 1 3 ] .
On the basis of this and
other tales- for instance, the
tradition that the walJs of Iona
twnbled down until St Columba
buried his companion Oran alive
there - George Laurence
Gom1ne proposed that alJ
church-1noving legends should
be interpreted as memories of
fow1dation sacrifice [ 1 4] . This is
straining the evidence, because
demolition by night often
features as a sign of general
supernatural displeasure, not
simply a demand for blood or
for building guardians. StilJ,
there are 1nany stories in which
this is the motive. In the
Romanian balJad of Mesterul
Manole, the walls of a castle
colJapse as fast as they are built,
and the workmen agree that
this is because there has been
no life sacrificed to it. They
conspire to inter the first
woman who brings out a
workman's meal, and this turns
out to be the master builder's
wife [ 1 5] . Serbian
legend is the
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three brothers laboured to build
the fortress of Scutari , but the
vila pulled down each night
what three hw1dred 1nasons
built by day, w1til it was
decided to walJ up the first wife
to bring her husband his 1nidday
meal. The walls of Copenhagen
collapsed d aily w1til a little girl
was enticed to play in a vault
which was sealed above her.
Tl1e Italian 1nasons building the
bridge of Aosta saw it fall
repeatedly w1til they walled in
the master-builder's wife. They
had to force her in - alJ these
stories are about how w01nen
have been 1nurdered to suit the
public interests of 1nen - and she
cursed the bridge, that it should
always tremble like a flower on
its stalk [ 16] .
De1nolition by night can
equalJy welJ stand as an
inj unction, not to sacrifice
before building, but to go and
build somewhere else . Irish
fairies take exception to any
attempt to block their paths,
and houses set up in their way
are liable to be found in ruins
the next morning. In one
Leitri1n story, an outbuilding
was repeatedly pulled down by
night until it was reJnoved to a
geomanticalJy itmocuous
position on the other side of the
house. In another tale fr01n
Limerick the fanner tries to
beat the fairies by working both
day and night at his new h01ne
but to no avail, the house was
burned down in the end [ 1 7] .
There are 1nany 1nore such
stories. But it would be
laborious to telJ how the fairies
prevented the erection of a
church at Wednesfield, or the
rebuilding of a chapel at
Denbigh; how the Devil
forestalJed the building of
church towers at Towednack, St
Mewan and East Bergholt, and
made sure that Mitchel Troy
and Uanfair near Uanishen
went churchless; how he would
have prevented the building of
March church, too, until they
scared him off with a w. a yside
cross [ 1 8] . lnkberrow church
was finished despite fairy
opposition, and when they
heard the sound of church bells
they left the county; at Tingwall
4

in Shetland the trows did their
best, but lost their power to
demolish the building as soon as
it was consecrated - though they
did strike the priest dwnb as
soon as he cmne in through the
door. The grey trow is a gri1n
creature . When work on Gletna
Kirk was found to be
demolished overnight , the priest
sat up to watch for the
intruders. Next nwrning he was
fow1d dead 011 the ground [ 1 9] .
A patter11 i s heginni11g to
e1nerge. The oldest, tnost
wliversal stories are those in
which a day's work is w1do11e at
tlight by a supernatural
presence. In Europe this takes
the particular fonn of repeated
atte1npts at building which are
frustrated by the powers of the
otherworld in token that
s01nething is wrong. One thing
which may be wrong is the
place chosen for the building, in
which case detnolition by tlight
is a sign that a new site should
be fow1d . Here we have the
origin of church-tnoving legends.
The story seetns to have
grown up in north-west Europe.
But when did this happen? It is
hard to date church-moving
stories as a whole, although a
d ate in the last two centuries
should not be ruled out for any
particular exmnple. When we
hear that the Presbyterian
meeting-place at Crookhmn was
built on a supernaturalJy
appointed site, the legend is
likely to be no older than the
building it digtlifies [20] . On the
other hand there are stories
associated with early Jnediaeval
relics such as the staff of St
Baglan, presented to hitn by St
llltyd who 'bid hitn that he
should let that gui de hitn until
he fow1d a tree that bore three
sorts of fruit, and there erect a
church for hitnself. Arriving at
the site where the church now
stands he fow1d the tree that
had a litter of pigs near the
roots below, a hive of bees in
the body, and a kite's or crow's
nest at the top . However he did
not like the site, being upon a
proclivity, and attetnpted to
build upon the plains below, hut
what was built there was
removed in the night, and at
No.2 June 1996

Aeneid VIII:43. A second
last discouraged he built it
church is detnolished by night
method of divining the holy
where it now stands'. Thus
w1til a revelation is itnparted
place was Biblical, adapted frmn
Edward lliuyd, writing about
about the true site, or w1til the
the ad vice given to the
baftled builders resort to an act
Baglan in 1 697.
Philistines (I S amuel 6: 7- 1 2)
From further north comes
of divination in order to find it.
when they wished to return the
the only mediaeval reference I
In others, the wlfinished church
Ark of the Covenant to its
have yet discovered, at Nevern,
is bodily transported elsewhere
rightful owners. 'Make a new
where St Brynach attetnpted to
by the supernatural power,
cart, and take two tnilch kine,
build his church beside the river
which therefore in a single
on which there hath come no
but for three successive nights
operation detnolishes the old
yoke, and tie the kine to the
was disappointed. Then an
work and shows where the new
cart . . . The kine took the
angel told him, 'This place is not
one should be. If I atn right, the
straight way to the way of
the place of thy dwelling, but go
divinatory sub-type is closer to
Beth-shemesh'. This is the story
along the bank of the river . . .
the Celtic origins of the story,
which we encounter, suitably
w1til thou seest a wild white
and the transportation sub-type
transfonned, in the life of St
sow with white piglings' [2 1 ].
is an imaginative development.
It can be no coincidence that
Clydawg, a royal saint who died
This is borne out by the
and
whose
while out huntin
our three earliest texts are lives
distribution
of the legends. In
g
�
of Celtic saints - Morwen,
Wales, the divinatory
Baglan and Brynach.
type is more common.
'
The kine took the straigh t
There is circumstantial
Detnolition is ascribed
evidence, too, for the
way to the way of Beth-shemesh' to fairies or spirits, or is
migration of the Brynach
sitnply the work of
hearse was pulled by oxen to
story. At Braunton in Devon
unseen hands; the Devil is not
the River Monnow at Clodock.
they tell how the church was
allowed to interfere with church
originally to have been built on
Here they stopped, and here the
architecture. At least one
Chapel Hill, b ut that after its
church was to be built; the
church - Meifod in
locals tried to start work at
mysterious demolition the new
Montgomeryshire - had its site
Uanwinnog instead, but their
site was chosen where a sow
chosen by the disetnbodied
efforts fell down by night w1til
w as found suckling her young.
voice of the patron saint, and in
they returned to the site at the
As there is a fifteenth-century
several cases a voice is heard
ford [23].
roof boss showing the sow and
(naturally speaking good Welsh)
As Tyack observed in his
her piglets, this element of the
which indicates where the
early survey of the tnotif,
legend is likely to be at least
church should be built and gives
church-moving legends come in
pre-Reformation. St Brannoc/
a natne to the parish. All this is
two sub-types. In some the
Brynach, howe ver, is not a
compatible with a development
native of the p arish. Braunton is
one of a number of north
Somerset and Devon churches
which picked up a Celtic patron
in the high middle ages, when
things Arthurian and
antiquarian were in vogue. The
monks of Glastonbury had
fishing rights for salmon here,
and it w as probably from these
September 8th to 13th, Hereford.
monastic anglers that the locals
learnt the art of spinning a yarn.
Stay at Victorian mansion, meet thirty other
At Braunton, then, we have
caught a church-moving legend
earth mystery fans from all. over the world.
in the process of transformation
away from its origins in a saint's
Visit abbeys, hillforts, wells, cairns,
life. Nowadays they claim that
the D evil w as responsible for it
walk on Offa's Dyke and relax with
all [22].
poetry and music in evening.
The origin of the church
tnoving legend in the literate
milieu of Celtic hagiography
Contact: Bocina Burton,
would explain some of the
1209 Palm Avenue, San Mateo,
features which accompany it,
CA 94402, USA
such as the choice of the
eventual site by the discovery of
(phone +415 349 9675)
a white sow and piglets, which
for brochure
is derived from the classics --------------------
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from the vitae of saints such us
Brynach. At Uangar in
Merionethshire the workmen
founu the eventual church site
by hw1ting down a white stag,
an action which has its paraJiels
in the early hagiographicaJ
literature.
In England the pattE>rn is
much more varied. The
transportation sub-type is more
common than the divinatory
and it is usually the Devil who is
responsible, or the fairies. or
something out of a most curious
menagerie of pigs, cattle, cats,
swans and doves. It is likely that
these beasts represent
variations on the white sow and
milch kine contributed by the
learned to the Welsh divinatory
legends. Sometimes the two
original motifs seem to have
been rolled into one, as at
Alfriston in Sussex, a church
built where white cattle were
discovered lying in the form of a
cross [24].
Church-moving legends are
less common in the rest of the
British isles. The Scottish
mainland has only two
instances, Fordoun and Old
Deer, although the story is told
of a nwnber of castles. At the
extreme north, in Shetland, it
becomes familiar again. I know
of only three instances in
Ireland, al1 of them involving
saints rather than the ubiquitous
fairies. These national
differences can be easily
accounted for by the different
progress of the Reformation in
the three kingdoms. No
law-abiding Scots fairy would
dare meddle with the kirk,
while in Ireland the demolition
of churches was carried out, not
by supernatural agency, but by
an occupying power. In
England, however, even the
Devil is an Anglican and it
comes as no surprise to find him
contributing to the building
funu.
The story is known further
afield, the outpost of its
distribution being Corsica,
where Leslie Grinsell fow1d
three instances. In Franee, as in
Scotland, the legends centre on
castles as well as churches, and
the divination of the new site is
At the Edge

often achieved Ly the tnaster
mason who throws his humnwr
away in uesperation anu
uE>tE>nnines to huild thf> new
church where it falls [23). ThE>rE>
are church-moving legends in
the Chatmel Islands- Ste �1arie
uu Castel in Guernsey was
movE>d from a field in thE> cE>ntrE>
of the parish to its present site
by a menhir, La Gramnere du
CastE>l - and since thE>se islands
were French-speaking but within
the diocese of Winchester they
may have actE>d as a route for
the transtnission of the legend
[26].
It is in Scandinavia,
however. that the legenu is
enormously popular 127 ] . Both
the divinatory and the
transportation subtypes are
present, with a third variant,
based on old pagan practice, in
which a church is built where its
floating timbers have washeu
ashore. As in Wales and
England, there are stories in
which the village nrune is a pw1
based on words heard from the
troll or giant who tno�ed the
church [28). In Scandinavia, as
in Ireland, they keep proper
folklore records insteau of
leaving the subject to the
authors of tourist trails, and it is
stimulating to know that there
are 1 58 exrunples from Norway
on record - for those of us who
can read Norwegian [29). I
believe that these will, on
inspection, still confonn to the
theory of a Celtic originf
perhaps in twelfth-century
hagiography, but the whole field
is ripe for research frotn a
geomythic rather than a
folkloristic viewpoint. WE> are so
accustomeu to thinking of
gemnancy as a peculiarly English
eccentricity that we sotnetitnes
forget to look for sacred
landscapes across the Channel
or the North Sea. Fairies travel
light, and do not need
passports.
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A LE } ' S T OJ\lE has writ t P-11 ma 11y articlP-s and sP-veral booklets 011
n orthern traditional beliefs. His a rt icle 011 'ThP- 1-'P-ri/ous Bridge '
appeared in At the EdgE> l'v-o . l . A book 011 n orthern crea tion
mythologies , Yn1ir's Fl(>sh, will bP- publishP-d by HP-art of Albion
Press later this year .
In thE> years 369-72, p agan
Goths eJnbarked upon a

campaign against those of their
co1npatri o t s who bad been
convert f> d to Christi anity . This
o cc urred in thE> Gothic
controlJE> u J a n u s strad dling what

arE> now t hE' Ckraine ( the land
s urrowH.l i ng thE> tnouths of the

rivers Dniestr and Dniepr) ,
Mold o v a . e astern Rom ani a , and
north B ulgari a. A signific ant
fraction of the Goths had by this
ti1ne been converted to

Christianit y , largely through the

efforts of Ulfilas , who w as
consecrated as bishop to the
Goths by Eusebius of
Nicmne di a, and sent among

them as a missionary. The
brand of C hristi anity purveyed
by Ulfilas w as Arianistn,
subseq uently regarded as a
heresy, since it denies tlw
divini t v of Christ .

H o �ever, it was not the type
of Christi anity adopted by the
G oths that resulted in their
persecution. Ath anaric, the

iudex (a

cOJ nbiuation of j udge ,

w ar-leader and over-chieftain) of

the Tervingi , one of the 1nain
tribal groups, seen1s to have

instigatE-d the cmnpaign. Exactly
why hE> JiJ so is w1clear, but a
previous wave of persecutions
involv ing Athau aric ( 347-8 ) h as

been suggestf> U as an at tE-mpt t o
ri d thE> Got hs · ancestral r(>Jigion

- vital

to

th�ir sense of et hnic

i denti t y - of c orrupti ng
influences, or perhaps to spit(>

the Chri s t i an etnperors of
Rom e . The persecution o f
369-72 happened very soon after
Rome otlicialJy rec-ognised·
Gothic independence - the

emperor Vale.ns negoti ated

' At the Edge

peace

with

Athauaric on

a

ship

i u th(> tniu dle of the D a nub t=> in
369 - and it coul d be that thf>
Gothic leader sitnply wished t o
rid t h (> tri be s o f a l l re1naining
Roman infl uence . One d istinct
possibilit y is that Valens had
been enco uraging th(>
conversion of the Goths,
perhaps e ven offering 1 nili t ary
support to Athanaric's internal
ene1nies in exchange for their
conversi on ( 1 ] .

Whatever the t ruth of the
matter, Athanaric cert ai nly

pressed ahead with a plm1
seenungly designed to elitninate
Christianit y . But the persecution
appears to have been conducted

according to a prescribed rit ual,
with the victims being offered a
choice bet ween retw�uiug to the
pagan religion or ret n aining
Christian and being pwlished
accordingly. The ritual is
described by th(> Church

historian SozOJneuus, writing in
the tni d-fifth century :
'It is said that a wooden

i1nage w as placed on a wagon.
and that those instructe d hv
Athanaric to w1dertake this t ask
wheeled it row1d to th(>
any of those who were

t(>nt of

denow1ced as Christi ans and

ordered the1n to do hmnagE> and
sacrifice t o it: and t he tt=>nts of
those who refused to do so wer(>
burned , with the pe o pl e insi u(> . ·

[2]
The Goths - who appear to
have migrate d t o eastern
Ew·ope from S w(>U(>n and t ht=>
southern shore of th(> Balt i c
from arow1d 1 50 onward - seem
to hav� been a dhering to a
t radition brought with t hP t H
from their native lands . Tacit us,
8

wri t i ng t oward t he end of t he
firs t cent ury , describes the

worship of 1\ert hus, whmn he
ch aracteri ses as ' Mother Earth · ,
mnong t h e Gen n a n i c tribes of

northern Gennany:
'They believe that s h e t akes

part in hwnan affairs, ri ding in
chariot a1nong her people . On

a
a

an island of the sea stands an
inviolate gro v e , in which, veil(>u
with a cloth, i s a chariot that
none but the priest 1 nay touch .
The priest c an feel the presence
of the god dess in this holy of
holies , and attends her with

d eepest reverence as her
chariot i s dra wn along hy cows.

Then folJow days of rej oicing
and Jnerrytnakllig in e very plac(>
that she conu(>scends to visit
atld sojourn i n . No one goes to
w ar, no one t akes up anns ;
every iron obj ect is locked

a w a y . Then, and then only , ar�
pe ace and q ui et known and
welcmne d , until the goddess,
when she h as h a d enough of t hf>
society of tnen, is restored t o
h (> r sacred precinct b y th(>
priest . After t h a t , the ch ariot ,
the vestJnent s , and (beli e v e it if

you wilJ ) the god dess herself,
art=> cleansed in a secluded lak�.

This service is perfonned b y
slaves who art=> iuunediat ely

afterwards drowned in th(> lak�.
terror and
ask what
t hat sight can h e which is only
seen by men d oom e d to Jie . ' [ 3 J
Any discussion o f tJw
god dess Nerthus is fraught w i t h
peri l . This is t he only tnent ion of
t he nmne in any anci e nt tex t ,
a n d a l J t hat call b e s a i d with
c e rt a i nt y is that t he umne is
related t:o that of the N orse goJ
Thus mystery hegets
a pi ou s reluctance to
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I ron age ' cult cart' in the Nati onal Museum,
Copenhagen. Reconstruction from fragments found in
Proestegaardmore, Dejbjerg, West J utland.
I lLustrati ons by B ob Trubshaw.

Nj oror, who is conventionally

associated with the sea. Any

cultic or mythologi c al
relationship bet ween Nerthus

and Nj oror h as yet to be
sati sfactorily demonstrated -

although there are t heories that
either Tacit us got the deity's sex
wrong, or an important
Germanic goddess h as been
Jnysteri o uslv m asculini se d , or
th�re were -originally two

d i vinities, brother and sister,
with different forms of the srune
name.
There are fewer problen1s

and enj oying a sexual

d€rogatory name given by later

who bec01nes pregnant - an
event t aken as a good omen hy
the populace at l arge [4] .
TIU.s relatively late t � is
presented as a cmned y , th€' j oke
being at the ex pens€' of dt€'
cre u ulous heathf'ns . But the
god's w agon-ri d€' see J ns to have
been ba sed on au authentic
practice . Fla teyjarbok re co ru s

whose frank sexuality - his
representatiou at Uppsal a was
ithyphallic - would h a v � heeu
enough to €' a.ru lill n such an
e pi t he t .

relationship with the priestess,

another wagon-borne deit y ,
w h o is consulted a s an
oracle by a S wedish king. The
god 's carriage is led to a
particular place, and the king
wai t s : when th e w agon LecOJnes

Lyt ir,

with another Gennanic deity
associated with a rit ual
pera� nbulation in a wheeled

heav y , it is t aken

Flateyjarbok includes a tale,
Gun nars Pat tr, that tells how

vehi cle is led to the king's halL
where it answers q uestions .

vehicle . The Icelandic

a
Norwegi an named Gw1nar
Hehningr flees to S weden after

a

d ispute with king Olafr

Tryggv ason of Norw a y . He t akes
up with a priestess of Freyr, a
WOinan characterised as the

g o d ' s wife. When she sets o ut in

a w agon c o nta in ing an

inutge of

F re y r , G w mar goes along for

the ri de, e v entually
in1personating the s t at ue ,

j oi n ing in t h e celebratory fe ast s ,
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as a sign

that

the god h as entereu it, and t h e

Apart frOJn this tale , Lytir is
wlk.Jwwn except for a h a n u fu l o f
place-names that n1 ig ht h�

deri ved from t h e na�ne [5] . A s
to t he nmne Lytir, i t seems
fairly cert ainly to be ueriveu
from Olu 1\ors� lyta, and me ans
' uirt y . filthy, d i s g raceful ' . Thi s is
an ouu name for such a usefu l
god , and i t seems sensible t o
acc�pt th� argum ent o f t hose
who h�lie v e Lvt i r to Jw a

Christian a uthorities to Freyr,

A.uodt�r v ers i o n of Freyr

appe ars in thf'

of S axo

Gesta Danorwu

Grrurunaticus . S axo,
writi ng early in the thirt eent h
century , recowtts the life ru t u

caref'r of the D mlish king
Frothi , whose reign - after wars
against the Bri ti sh and Irish - is
frunous for pe ace an u
prosperi t y . It Jnust be

e1nphasised that Frothi's reign is
wholly legeud ary ; i t is accept. e u ,

for good reason,

that he i s

a

eu ph e 1 n i seu v ersion of Freyr, or
p e rhap s a siJ ni larly-na m ed
D anish e q u i v a lent [6] .

A cc oruing t o S axo, Frothi ( who
h as t a ken t o t ra v e ll in g in a
carri age beca us e of old age anu
i nfi r t nit y ) i s t-- v en tual ly killeu J ,y
a s o rc eress who has t aken t he
shape of a sea-c o w . The no bi l i ty ,
feari ng t h at conflict would break
out if his ueath became known,
embalm t he corpse.
'For t his reason t he y would
carry his lift--less houy abo ut ,
No.�
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/\bove and opposite:

Wooden cult-images
recovered from Danish
bogs, probably similar
to the (/othi c
wagon-deity.
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not, so it seemed , in a hearse , but a
royal carriage, pretending that this was
a service due from his soldiers to a
feeble old monarch not in full
possession of his strength. S uch was
the pomp accorded to their ruler by his
friends even after his decease. ' [7]
The Vita Caroli of the Frankish
chronicler Einhard, written c . 829-36,
describes another Gennanic monarch
borne in a wheeled vehicle, this ti1ne a
living one, Childeric Ill, last of the
Merovingian dynasty.
'Whenever he needed to travel, he
went in a cart which was drawn in
country style by yoked oxen, with a
cowherd to drive them. In this fashion
he would go to the palace and to the
general assembly of his people, which
was held each year to settle the affairs
of the kingdom, and in this fashion he
would return home again. ' [8]
This was far from being 1nerely
rustic eccentricity. It was, as one
writer puts it, 'like the long hair and
beards . . . really a sign of their royal
and religious dignity' [9] . The question
is, which religion? The term Einhard
uses is carpentum, which is in used
classical texts to denote a type of
covered vehicle used mainly by
women and for religious
processions, one rarely drawn by
horses. By the fourth century the
term could be used for a
manure-cart. Stuart Piggott [ 1 0]
suggests that Einhard was
deliberately insinuating
effeminacy on the part of the
Merovingians, and links
this with their fabled
long hair. He
notes the
androgynous
possibilities of
N erthus ; and
the fact that the
Franks originated in the
very region in which
Nerthus was supposedly venerated as a
goddess.
Einhard is certainly making smne
kind of jibe at the Merovingians; but is
he really suggesting effeminacy?
Probably not. The ritual carpentum of
pagan Rome was ornate, slow-moving,
and patently meant to invest the
occupant with dignity. The later usage,
'manure-cart', seems to have been
meant (especially considering the
description rustico, 'country-style') - in
the same way that today the envious
might sneeringly describe a wealthy
man's Rolls-Royce as 'an old banger'.
10

These exmnples establish a
basis for there having been a
widespread tradition of ritual
permnbulations of gods
(goddesses too, if Nerthus was
genuinely fe1nale) and, later,
kings in wheeled vehicles in the
region from whence the Goths
first ca1ne. Bearing in 1nind the
historical tradition of divine
ancestry attributed to Gennanic
royal houses, Saxo's
euphe1nerisation of Frothi, and
Gwmar Hehningr's successful
impersonation, there 1nay have
see1ned to be little difference in
the popular 1nind between a
wagon-borne god and a
similarly-esconced ruler. The
Gothic rite was not an
innovation.
Frothi's association with
peace, and its continuation after
his death, cmnpares with the
cessation of war during the
permnbulations of Nerthus.
Gwu1ar's adventure hints
obliquely at something similar:
the journey is described in
terms of feasting, merrymaking,
and sexual activity. Childeric's
drive to the annual assembly
should, perhaps, be considered
in terms of the Gennanic ping
taking place amid general truce
and laying-down of anns although Tacitus states that 1nen
attended asse1nblies fully
anned, he also says they were
overseen by some kind of
priesthood, 'who on such
occasions have power to enforce
obedience' [ 1 1 ] .
According to Sozmnenus, the
Gothic wagon contained an
object - translated above as
'wooden image' - which he
nmnes as a xoanon, which
denotes a cult-statue carved
frmn wood. This accords
perfectly with the contents of
the wagons of Freyr and
Nerthus - idols, ilnages of
divinity. If Gunnars pattr is to
be believed, then the statue of
Freyr was life-size - otherwise
Gwmar could not convincingly
have worn ritual clothing or
other adorrunents designed for
it. Archaeological evidence is
not 1nuch help: some cult
vehicles of the Bronze Age
onward are of nonnal size,
while others - such as the
No .2 June 1 996
.

Trundholm s un-chariot are tiny
(though it should perhaps be
noted that the solar disc it be ars
is obviously not an anthro
pomorphic represent ation ) .
The fact that the Gothic
w agon w as w heeled from one

Gothic commwlity smnew here in

what is now Wallachi a, sought to
uphold his integrity d uring the
persecution. According to this
text, the people were made to e a t
( pagan) sacrificial m e a t at
ga therings w h e n t h e persecutors

life-si ze . lJufortw mtely, there
no other clues as to the
n a t ure of the deity it carri e d .

were present . S aha 's fellow
v i l l agers hit on the i dea of
switching the meat for non
sacrificial fare , so t h a t thP
Christi ans among t hPm could

T h e bal ance of cultic evi dence
from ( admittedly late)

preserve both their lives and thPir
integri t y . When S ah a got wind of

place to another suggests that it
and its di vine occupant were
· a n"

S c andinav i an texts, and the
Frankish association with
kingship, tends to suggest that

thi s , he refused to Pat , p u b li c ly
aruww1cing that 'If anyotw Pats

the 1 n an w as thrown

similar vehicular perambulations
of the Phrygian goddess Kyhele ,
whose cult is known in the s ame
region at an e arlier date - if the
Goths really were so concerned
to m aintain the purity of their

village. Later on - after the
vill agers had allo wed him to
ret urn - ' a time of tri al was
1noved in custmnary fashion by
the Goths' [ 1 4] and the
villagers decid e d that the

ancestral religion, then they are
h ardly likely to h a v e elevated a
distinctly alien god d ess to s uch
a significant purpose .
Events in the Gothic lands
during the persecution period

pagans among
them would

p ro vi d e further

pointers to the nature and
purpos e of the ritual.
Sozomenus presents it as a test
of faith for p agans and

of

that I ne a t , this tnan cannot be a
Christian' [ 1 3 ) �ot surprisingly ,

the deity was male . There
seems little point in invoking the

369-72 may

1.,

.

out of t hP

swear by their
gods that there
were no Christi ans in
the vill age . The noble S aba,
however, detnanded that 'no
man

s wear on my accow1t , for I

ain a Christian' [ 1 5) . D oing as he
s ai d , the p agans swore there were
no C hristi ans save one : and the
persecutor, having i dentifie d S aL a ,
had llim thrown o ut of t he village .
Later, while st aying with a
Christi an priest at Easter 372,
Saba fell foul of the p agan
Athari d us and his followers . The
priest , curiously, w as 'held capti v e

Christians alike. But why should
it t ake tlus p articular form? The
easiest way would surely have
been for s uspected C hristians to
he force d to take an oath. A
popular w ay w as to swear on a
s acre d arm-ring - and these are
certainly kno wn from the region
in the period in question. The
tre asure of Pietroasa in

beaten and dri ven through burning
b ushe s . The next day � S ab a

Romani a includes a splendid
ex ample, engraved with Gothic
rw1es . Yet this cmnmon means

boasted t h a t t h e Jni streatJneut h a d
left h i 1 n wilile1nished . ThP
heathens then tied w agon axles . to

o n a w agon', but S aba w a s sow1dly

When Athari d us heard this,
he finally ordered S aha to be
kill e d . The priest was
allo wed to live, but S aha w as

led

a way

to

be drowned in a

of oath-taking seetns not to have

his outstretched hands and feN ,

nearby ri ver. On the way · along the entire road' he

been employed at all.
A clue may he found in the

and flogged hitn w1til they were so
tired that they fell asleep. A
wornan cmne and set S aba free ,
but h e refuse d t o leave the place:
so his hands were tied and he was

praised God and gave thanks
to the Holy Spiri t . On
reaching the ri ver,
Athari dus' men decided to
'set free this fool'; hut S aba

strung up frmn a roof·beaJn. \tVhen
Athari d us' Inen turned up with
sacrificial meat, the two prisoners
refused to p art ake. S ah a insulted
A t hari dus and t he mea t . and au

auu wnished them for
a t tetnp tiug to avoid c arry ing
out orders . Thereupon, they
t hre w hitn in t h e ri ver and

Passion of St Saba the Goth
( which w as written as a letter
frmn 'the church of God
d welling in Gothi a , to the
church of God d welling in
C ap pa d ocia and all the other
eomJnuni ties of the holv catholic

d1w·ch in any place' [ 1 2] ) .
\1\' ri t t en v e n soon after the

events it purports to recount,
tlu Passion t Plls ho w a Chri st i an
..

nuJn(->d S u b a . a m e mber of a
At the Edge

angry pagan grabbed a pestle aud
t hre w it at S ab u 's cht=>st . ThP blow
was h ard , but S ab a snePrP d at t J w
m a n , denying t h a t i t had hurt .
11

-

p ressed him d o w n with a
\V ooden b(->alJI until he

[ 1 G} .
ThP let t P I' d oes uo t
I I IPlltion a wagou-honl�
dro w neu
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xoanon, although the test of
sacrifical meat would parallel
the feasting that celebrated
the arriv al of Freyr's carriage
in Gunnars Pattr. A wagon
looms large in S aba's
encounter with Atharidus, as
a prison for a holy man, and
as a means of punishment;
was it a ritual wagon of the
type mentioned by
Sozomenus? Atharidus' role
would suggest that it was, but
it is not at all certain. More
telling is the treatment meted
out to the insufferable S aba.
On two occasions his
admission of Christianity
results in nothing more than
his being thrown out of the
village. This conflicts with
Sozomenus' claim that
discovered Christians were
burned alive in their
dwellings. Atharidus and his
men beat Saba with rods,
whip him, and subject him to
a rough-and-ready form of
torture with axles, but they
seem reluctant to do more
than that. Even the
pestle-throwing incident
appears to be an angry,
impetuous reaction to Saba's
smug cantankerousness, with
the thrower seizing whatever
came to hand. Finally,
personal insult and
blasphemy cause Atharidus to
lose patience, and he orders
S aba to be drowned. Even
then, the executioners try to
evade the issue - they want to
free the condemned man, but
he insists upon being killed.
Three points arise from
this story. Firstly, there is a
marked reluctance on the
part of the persecutors to kill
anyone, and Saba is only
drowned after provoking his
captors. Secondly, actual
weapons are not mentioned the persecutors use whatever
everyday objects are to hand.
Finally, the manner of Saba's
death accords with sacrificial
executions described by
Tacitus, and echoes the
drowning of slaves who wash
the wagon and image of
Nerthus [ 1 7] .
There are further tentative
links with the cult of Nerthus.
At the Edge

- Tacitus asserts that, when
Nerthus is on her travels, 'no
one goes to war, no one takes
up arms; every iron object is
locked away'. Is this why
Atharidus and his men are
forced to use domestic
implements and makeshift
tortures, because warfare and
weapons are forbidden to them
while the deity in the wagon is
abroad? Of course, there is a
conflict between Sozomenus
and the story of S aba - one
depends on ruthless and lethal
persecution, the other on Saba
being allowed to live so that he
can display his faith . Even so,
the former tells us that
Christians were burned in their
homes - not that they were put
to the sword. Perhaps this was
intended as a sacrificial death;
or maybe it never happened at
all [ 1 8) .
On the whole, these
accounts of the Gothic
persecution of Christians do not
really conflict with the
peace-generating
perambulations of Nerthus as
described by Tacitus - the
burnings alleged by Sozomenus
ring false when set alongside
the Passion of St Saba the
Goth, which is practically a
contemporary record of the
persecution. It may even be
suggested that the real purpose
of the wagon-borne deity was
to procure peace among those
of conflicting faiths, rather than
being a straightforward test of
religious alliegance. Certainly
there have been those who
have described the Goths'
internal religious differences in
terms of civil war, Sozom€mus
among them [ 1 9] . Unreliable
though Sozomenus may be in
describing v arious aspects of
the Goths' religious dispute, the
wagon ritual rings true; though
he obviously does not
understand its significance. The
deity in the wagon evidently
belongs to the religious
traditions of the Goths'
ancestral lands, and its
existence is supported by
circumstantial evidence in the
story of the martyr Saba.
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Some special treats
for A t the Edge
readers!
Paul Devereux's Secre ts of

1

A n cie n t and Sacred Places

is now

out as a Blandford paperb ack . This most
attractively produced book provides the latest
'E arth Mysteri e s ' understanding of twenty
UNE S C O World Heritage Sites around the
w orld .
Available from booksellers a t

£ 1 1 .99 but

A t the Edge has five copies to give away to subscribers .
Just te ll me the name of the major neolithic monume n t
which aligns with the eastern end of the Stonehenge cursus.
Entries on a p ostcard to arrive b efore

)

front cover .

S urtday 30th June ( addres s

inside

First five correct replies out of the mythical hat will receive their

At the Edge No . 3 . One entry per
sub scription to At The Edge valid for

c opy early July; results will be publishe d in
p ers on ; entrants must have p aid-up

2

issue 3 . E ditor's decision final and all that stuff.

Anthony Weir and Jame s Jerman's Images of Lust

is an

innovative study of how s exual imagery on Ron1an e s que churches 'travelled' up
the pilgrimage routes from S antiago de C omp ostella from northern Sp ain ,
through we stern France and into Norman England - bringing with it 'she ela
na-gigs ' , ithyphallic males and other intriguing indelicacies .
O riginally published in

1 993 ,

1 986

and reprinte d as a pap erb ack by B atsford in

this e dition has recently b e en b e en remaindere d .

Anthony Weir has

A t the Edge readers at the sp ecial
(p aperback e dition cover price was £ 1 5 .99) . Send

s ecured a few copies which are available to

price of £7.95 + SOp p &p
cheque s , p ayable to 'He art of Albion Pre s s ' , to address inside front cover.

First come , first serve d !

3

Just space to warn non-sub scrib ers that the pres ent sub scription rates will b e
going u p with the next issue .

D et ails o f current rate s are inside front cover -

subscribe now or pay more later !
New sub scrib ers can als o enter the co1np etition fora copy of

Ancient and Sacred Places,

Secrets of

of course . What more do you want ? ? ! !

Existing subscribers ! Introduce a frie nd - and your

su bscription will be credite d with one free issue !
At the Edge
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BOB TRUBSHA W's interest
in sacred central places first
manifested as a n umber of
articles in Mercian Myseries,
some of which were reprinted in
a booklet titled The Q uest for the
Omphalos (Heart of Albion
Press, 1991; out of print) .
Anyone who starts to take an
interest in the medi e v al texts

SOVTH
light

below
feet

under the domination of one or

mythological concept which

other adjoining kingdoms . Tara,

forms a fundament al level of

relating to Ireland quickly picks

with its impressive group of

up the idea that the country was

ditche d earthworks and the

divided into 'fifths ' . Indeed, the

Fail

cuigeadh still
'fifths ' ( singular coiced)

Gaelic word
means

and the modern-day G aelic

symbolism within Irish

Lia

(S tone of D ensity, used for

the coronation of the High Kings

tradition. In a book of C eltic
mythology p ublished in

[2]

1 961

( which has s urv i v e d the

of Ireland ) , indeed had

rav ages of academi c d ebates

enourmous prestige in the

and developments m uch better

expression which translates

medi e v al literature yet, when

than many later works ) Alwyn

literaJly as 'the five fifths of

the kings met annmilly ( at

and Brinley Rees dev elop a

Ireland' refers t o the political

Beltain ) , they did so at a natural

detailed appreciation of this

divisions of Ulster, Connacht,

outcrop known in recent years

cosmological symbolism.

Ail/ na Mireann,

Leinster and Munster. Yes , you

as

have counted correctly . There

probably traditionally as

are

only four 'fifths' in Ireland .

Choithrigi (the

b ut

In essence, i t requires us t o

Can·aig

S tone of

think offive

directions.

Modern western thinking

The early legends subdi vided

Divisions ) , which is situated

Munster into east and w est , but

near the less-impressi v e

(north, south, east and west )

this is an artificial adj ustment .

earthworks o n the Hill of

but the Irish, along with

The earliest clearly dat able
references to the

cuigeadh

counts four cardinal points

Uisnech. Furthermore, it i s

se veral other traditional

Uisnech, not Tara, which i s the

Indo-European c ultures and the

relate to the kingdoms which

geographical mi d-point of

Chinese, think of fi v e

emerged in the fifth and sixth

Ireland. For i nstance, it is

directions - the fi ft h being

centuries. At this date Ireland is

claimed that a beacon fire on

'here' or 'centre ' . The logic of

considered to be divided into

Uisnech can be seen over a

this i s impeccable. 'North',

fifths but only four functional

[1).
Nlidhe is not the 1nissing
coiced. Ne vertheless, the

di visions are recognis able .
A region known as

Midhe

quarter of Ireland

' south' and such like are aJl
fifth

essentially relati v e terms what is north of me at this

earliest literary sow·ces suggest

mmnent 1night well be south o f

'neck') , which incorporated the

that thi s fi v e-fold division is of

y o u o r v i c a vers a . Every t h i ng is

royal centre at Tara , was

immemorial antiqui t y , a

relati v e to 'here · This fifth

regarded as ha ving pre-erninent

suggestion generally accepted by

direction is also the

status and has for many

historians and archaeologists.

mundi,

(perhaps meaning ' mi d dle' or

centuries been popularly

What we are looking at is less a

consi dered to be the fifth

fi v e-fold div ision which had

coiced.

pragn1 atic functions for politics

Yet , poli tic aJly , from t he

iron age onward s ,
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1\llidhe

was

and goverr u neut t h an at a
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axis

the Costnic Axi s , w h i c h

manifests worl d w i d e a s the

d�ri v a t i v �s.
�ach
o f u s , t h e centre i s ' lwrt> · .
World Tree and i t s

such as t h e may pole . F o r
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medieval church porches and
the like . This game has survived
today in the sitnilar, but
less-int eresting, 'Nought s and
Crosse s · . Of at least eq ual
antiquity are a different fmnily
of related gatnes which the Irish
knew as Brandubh and the
Vikings as Hnefatafl ('King's
table' ) . One contestant defends
the King, who s tarts play at the
centre, frotn the other
contestant, whose pieces start
frotn the four si des.
An old Irish baldic poe1n
draws a direct analogy between
Brandubh and the position of
the High King at Tara, with the

This cosmological symbolism
begins to explain the sanctity
given to crossroads. Although
more difficult for the modern
mind to comprehend,
crossroads were once
considered to be the n1ost
magical places, credited with
powers of protection and

men of the four cuigeadh
arrayed in the appropriate
directions [4] .
The history of Tara is
complex. The most visible
remains today are two

conj oined iron age hillforts (see
illustration p 1 8 ) , in one of which
now stands the Lia Fail. The
ritual importance of the site
extends tnuch further back,
however, as the so-called
'Mound of the Hostages' (all
these natnes are simply high
Victorian myth-making derived
frotn mistaken readings of
tnedieval literary sources )
proved, on excavation to be a
neolitihic p assage tomb . Aligned

healing, and favoured places for
magical spells and love auguries .

to the 'Mound of the Hostages'

Crossroads were also d angerous

is the 'Banqueting H all' which is

places - penal courts often met
there, the pillory or stocks and ,
traditionally, the gallows were
so sited . Suici des , gypsies,
witches, outlaws and other
reprobates were buried there -

probably neolithic and a
cursus-like feature on which all
the major roads of ancient
Ireland converged . Aerial
photographs reveal a number of
otherwise-invisible circles and
mounds in the vicinity [5] .
The literture relating to Tara
reveals a more complex

as innwnerable labourers
repairing roads have discovered
[3] .
Traditional north European
board g ames strongly reflect
this same 'four-sides-and-centre'
form. 'Nine Men's Morris' was a
common persuit throughout the
mediev al period and crudely
scratched 'boards' survive on
the stone seats of a number of

cosmological tnythology. To

Top left:

I reland divided i nto four ' fi fths'
(adapted from Rees and Rees) .
Top right·
Ygddrassi l, the World Tree of
northern tradi ti ons.
Bottom left:
Nine Men's Morris board.
Bottom right·
H nefatafl board with pieces
shown at starting positions.
Centre:

three of the legend ary heroes of

X
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0
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•
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directions, incorporati ng ideas
from Yi-Fu Tuan and
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develop briefly j ust one aspect,
the Ulster Cycle of the medieval
literature describes how the
trouble-tnaker Bricriu erected a
banqueting hall at Tara and
arranged a feast which led to

•

•

•
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Ulster contesting the C hmnpi on's
Portiou ( see boxe u text on ri t ual
u i smemberment ) . According to the
Ree s ' :
'The account o f t h e const ruct ion
of B ricri u's H aH cert a i nly etnbouies
a c alendri c a l symbolis m . It took

seven . of the

Ulster chmnpions to

carry e v ery single lath , and

thirty of

the chief art ificers of Ireland were
et nployed in constructing and
arranging the building. The hall
cont ained the couches of the

twelve

heroes and it w as b uilt in the
course of

one

year. ·

[ 1 0]

The King who, t nyths s ay ,
brought about t h e construc tion o f
Tara h a d

365 people in his

househol d , becmne king at the end
of his

seven th

year, and p rovided a

fe ast at S mnhain which lasted

seven

d ays . To etnphasise the

c alendri c al connections , w e are told
that he had

twelve

fos te�fathers

and was gi ven a nmninal kingship
which would elapse at the end of

one year.
This symbolis1n links into w i der
costnological concerns, as John
Matthews has recognise d : 'the story
of the great Irish hero C uc h ul ainn
des cribes h o w , when his last and
greatest battle was going b ad ly ,
C uchulainn s trapped hitnself t o a
stone InotlOlith, w hich represented
the central backbone of c reation,
and dre w strength and s upport
frmn i t . '

[11]

ll isnech , t w o

Both Tara anu

axis nmndi of Ire lancl ,

are associated with stones of a size
which woul d re adily brace a fading
hero .
If t h i s see1ns a l l t o o
androcentri c , perhaps i t wort h
menti oning that J anet Mc Crickaru

[ 1 2]

has noted that at Tara there

w as a

grianan

( li t erally 'the abode

o f the sw1' b ut kno w n from the
l egencl s t o be an ele v at e d and
well-li t rom n from which 1nen were
exclude d ) . S he suggests this could
have been an 'observ at ory' for a
solar c ul t m nong the wmnen,
m aybe a t ant alising clue to an area
of ri tual w1kno wn, or intentionally
ignorecl , by the 1 n ale storytelJers
and scribes.

Bronze sculpture of Cu Chulainn ti ed to a monoli th, wi th the
raven-goddess of death on his shoulder. Drawi ng of a statue
cast in 1 916 by Oliver Shepherd which stands in Dublin's
mai n Post Office.
I l lustration by Davi d Taylor.
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More centres
Tara may be c osu10logically the
< 'P n t rP o f Ireland � but the

gpogn1phical centre is o v er thirty
1 1 1 i i P s to the west. Bet ween the
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modern towns of Mullingar and Athlone
is the Hill of Uisnech. On the slopes of the
hill is the natural outcrop known as the
Stone of Divisions. However, while Tara
is in fertile and accessible terrain, the
geographical centre at Uisnech is less
hospitable. To the south and east are
lakes and bogs, to the west and north are
rivers and Lough Ree. Nevertheless,
legends suggest that Uisnech was the
sy1nbolic focus of Ireland long before Tara
[ 1 3] : early Christian activity was quick to
establish a major 1nonastic site nearby, at
Clonmacnoise, on the banks of the
Shannon.
Reinforcement of the five-fold
cosmological concept of Ireland comes
frmn the clearly-recognisable presence of
sacred centres in each of the four
cuigeadh. In Ulster, Navan Fort near
Armagh appears to be one of several sites
which make up the remains of a cmnplex
of royal centres. The much-criticised
visitors' centre explores the idea that
Navan Fort fits neatly with the epic
literature relating to Eamhain Mhacha,
hut nothing could be further from the
truth. This is not to say that the sites near
Armagh were not important - the skull of
a Barhary ape, found at Navan Fort and
dated to the fifth century BC, may be
taken as evidence for exotic gifts 'fit for a
king'. The nearby artificial pool, known
today as the King's Stables, has produced
a nwnber of iron age votive offerings
including large ceremonial trwnpets. But
these all substantially predate the
medieval legends of Eamhain Mhacha.
The Channel Four programme this
February, which reported on the Time
Team •visit' to Navan Fort, made clear
that the iron age sites are strung out over
several miles and local archaeologists
have yet to form a detailed understanding
of the relationships between the various
earthwork.s. The most recent excavations
at Navan Fort revealed a vast round iron
age temple which was deliberately burnt
to the ground and covered over with a
stone cairn. The excavators noted that
the stones had been placed in 'wheel-like'
segments and suggested that this was a
deliberate intention to symbolise a 'navel'
or ritual axis mundi. The excavated
reJnains include the base of the central
wooden post, the centre of the 'wheel'
( 14] . Excavations at Haughey's Fort,
overlooking the King's Stables pool, have
revealed another major site, a possible
precursor to Navan Fort itself [ 1 5] .
Tara, Navan Fort and D un Ailline
{The Hill of Alien in the sunrise-facing
front, Leinster) are all recognised as
so-called 'royal centres' in the Celtic iron
At the Edge

RITUAL

D I S M EM BERM ENT

As noted in the 'Exploring past and place - where
next?' article elsewhere in this issue , Michael Parker
Pearson has recognised the way cosJnological symbolism
Jnanifests in the iron age settlements and cemeteries of
East Yorkshire. This suggests that in the iron age there
was a clear mental map in which east equated to front ,
west to back, north to left, and south to right . Our word
'orient ation' still embodies this sense of facing to the
orie n t i . e . east , a trait shared with many Indo-European
languages . Less explicit is the temporal 'map' which this
i1nplies, where front equates to 'futurt"' and behind is
associated with 'past'.
In the early Christian era in Ireland it is still possiblE"
to recognise that warriors were buried in the north of
churchyards and that the west ( and , to a lesser extent .
north) were regarded as in somt-- way 't=>vil' or, at tht>
very least, profane with respect to the sacred east (6) .
Parker-Pearson's analysis of the food offerings buried
with the dead in East Yorkshire will, for anyone in the
least familiar with the Irish Mabinogion and related
'Celtic' 1nythology, readily bring to tnind the nwnerous
disputes which arose over who among the heroes present
at a feast should be awarded the 'champion's portion'.
Unfortw1ately the surviving tales fail to tell us which part
of the animal was so highly regarded. Perhaps the
archaeological evidence in East Yorkshire offers sOJne
compelling clues .
But the allocation o f the chmnpion's portion is merely
the tip of an iceberg which lurks under the swface of
much lndo-European mythology. Alby Stone has shown
how the 'Questing Beast' of Arthurian legend is only one
of the Jnore recent 1nythological manifestations of ritual
distnetnbennent (7} which derive from a once
widespread belief that the Earth crune into existence
when a pritneaval giant was distne1nbered, with his hair
becmning the grass aJld trees, his blood the rivers, and
such like [8) .
TI1is original 'beginning of space and time' ( or
'costnogeneic' ) disinetnberment was enjoined in the act
of ritual s acrifice, where 'According to dus archaic
sce�ario . . . all sacrifices, hwnan and anitnal, recreate
the cos1nos in the smne way as the pritnordial s acrifices
created it in the first place. · (9] Given the intricate
interlocking of left: right and north: south sytnbolisrn in
the iron age 1nythology, we need not be surprised if the
•disrnetnbennent' of Ireland into cuigeadh also married
closely with this costnologic al symbolistn, at least in the
early phases of the legends not lost by later accretions
m1d evolution.
In passing, it is worth noting that the later phases of
this develop1nent led to the ritual 'cosrnogenic' sacrifice
evolving into the Christim1 Eucharist rites (although the
transubstantiation of bread and wine into flesh and blood
•inverts' the original ordering) .
As I explore in the tnain article, the early tnedieval
Irish 'royal centres' were places of ritual assembly and
feasting. Like the layers of an onion, the activities which
took place there eJnbodied a 'nested' cosmological
sy1nbolis1n that integrated both the location and layout of
the sites the1nselves as well as such tnatters of detail as
the seating and distribution of food.
17
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SI Colllnba's
•

Left:

The survivi ng earthworks
at Tara.
Rig ht:
Aitchison' s reconstruction of the
five-fold medi eval plan of
Armagh, showing principal

churches and a 'sacred way' I
market place to the (sacred) East.

symbolism is cle ar as an other

tnade from tit nber. TI1is w as no

feature of e arly Irish 'royal
centres' is the bile or

'brushwood path' but built for
wheeled traffic and h a d a
' tnonwnental character
indicati ve of po wer, prestige
and authority'. It seems never to
have been used ; indee d , a short
section may never h a v e been
finished . One explanation of its
intended purpose is as a rit ual

inauguration tre e . At least four
such sites have a bile at the
focal point ; a sacred ash also
stood at Ui snech [ 1 7 ]
Further b ack, t o use the
traditional Irish directions , a
now-eroded e arthwork kno wn
as Rathcrogan Mound , at
Cruchain on the plains of
Roscommon, was the centre of
Connachta power and took its

age . However, they share a
distincti ve fea t ure with a
specific type of neolithic ritual

site - henges . TI1ey all have
banks with internal ditches.
This makes them WlSuitable for
defence .
Raffm Fort is another maj or
(although smaller) 'royal centre'
which, when recently
excav ated , re v e aled cultural
continuity from the late bronze

·

place in importance alongside
Tara, Uisnech , N a v an Fort and
D un Ailinne . In more recent
centuries it was regarded as one
of Ireland 's tnost it nportant

route linking Uisnech and
Cruchain [20] .

five-fold Christian
Cosmology
One almost consistent

cemeteries - and w as the

feature of these chief 'royal
centres' is that they acquire a

location of one of the great fairs
of ancient Ireland [ 1 S] .
Although t hings tnight not he as
simple as they look - recent
geophysical surveys suggest that
Rathcrogan Mow1d is j ust part
of a scatter of monwnents
covering smne four square 1niles

tnaj or early Christian neighbour.
Tara alone seetns t o be the
exception, perhaps because of
its proxitnity to Dublin . Uisnech
tnay be why S t Ci aran w as
attracted to Clomnacnoise
arow1d AD 545. N a v an Fort
seetns cert ainly to be been why

[ 1 9) .

Tlus i s a far frmn exhaustive

age into the iron age ; again a
neolithic site was found
w1derlying all the later
earthworks . Q uite what these
so-called 'royal centres' really
were used for i s subject to
intense debate. We shoul d not
think of them primarily
'residenti al' bases for royalty b ut

list of tnedieval Irish 'royal
centres ' . Indee d , 1 nuch re1nai ns
to be discovered and , above all ,
understood about these 'royal
centres'. For i nstance , one
avenue of approach is to look at
place-names with the ele1nent
riogh ('royal ' ) . In Lei nster alone

rather as the foc us of seasonal
gatheri ngs, inaugurations , law
courts, and other soci al and
political activities. According to
Conor Newman, Director of the
Tara S urvey proj ect, 'tnore

this suggests that t nore
investigation is nee ded at Dinn
Riogh and Nas na Riogh . And it
is not only the centres
themselves which are of
interest , b u t also the 'gaps' in

St Patrick fow1ded the cathdral
at Armagh. Well, historical
evidence indicates that it seetns
most wuikely that St Patrick
had anything to do with the
origins of Annagh, b ut
long-st anding ri v alry between
the ecclesiastics of Armagh and
Kild are for authority over all
Ireland's dlw'ches 1neant that it
was i1nperati ve that history w as
rewritten to give St Patrick a
starring role at Annagh .
More than hagiographical
sy1nbolistn was invoked in these
ruthless arguJ nent s . The whole

import antly , they provided a

between. Excav ations in the

layout of the medi e v al city of

sy1nbolic tribal focus'

peat deposits ne ar Colea

Annagh seetns to have been lai d

revealed a prehist oric roa d w ay

out as a five-fold cosJnological

axis mundi/W orld
At the Edge
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1nodel, further asserting the
right to be the spiritual centre of
the country. The evi dence for
this is difficult to swnmarise but
has been approached in
Aitchison's book-length work,
Armagh and the Royal Centres
in Early Medieval Ireland He
examines many of the ideas and
discoveries presented in this
article [2 1 ] .
Indeed , the stimulus to get to
grips with this wide-ranging
material was provided by
Aitchison's impressive
integration of myth and
archaeology. Michael D ames'
Mythic Ireland covers many of
the same ideas in a more
accessible manner, introducing
many additional suggestions.
Several of Dames' ideas and
observations have crept into this
article without overt reference;
my apologies and thanks. The
pioneering work of the Reeses
remains as solid foundations for
both these later authors. All
these three books provide
profound insights into the
interlocked relationship
between mythology and physical
places which makes the Irish
literature and landscape so
special. In this article I have
skipped all too capriciously
across the surface.
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MICH 4.EL BEHRE!\IJ enjoys tracking down obscure references in Cam bridge libraries. He all
too-occassionally stops enjoying himse{f long enough to write articles. These include contributions to the
maze journal, C aerdroi a . and join t authorship, with Bob Forrest , of statistical studies of leys.

The oxhi de t ale i s a11

examplE' of a folk t a1e i n which

lm1d is gained by decept i on . The
trickster a s ks for as m uch l an d

as eau b e cov ere d by the hide of
an

ox ( or other mutn al ) a11d ,

when t h i s seenlingly modest

Europe ) have a trailition that

the R ussi ans took the site of

Moscow fron1 thetn Ly the tri ck:

d efinite article . ) After this part

i s c alled Mossku, which also

love w i t h Heugi st's d a ughter

true of the classi c al story ,

and gives hin1 the province of

in the Zyri an l anguage Moscow

tneans cowhi de [4] . The smne is

request is grant e d . cuts the hi de

quoted b y

l arge area of ground, and

settlers led by Q ueen D i d o ge t

i nto a single t hong, encloses a

successfully claitns i t . Penny

Dra vton h as swnmarised Bri tish

ex�ples [ 1 ] but the story is
kno wn in nlaJlY p arts of the

worl d . usually the trickster is
presented as a settler frmn a
d i stant cown ry, who t akes

ad v ant age of t he natives . For

exmnple by C a1 n den [ 7 ] , i s

e v i dently caer y garrai, w i t h t h e

JllaJl}

a11ci ent and

of the s tory , V ortigern falls in
( e ven though she i s a p ag an ! )

Kent i n ret urn for his consent to

tnodern writers , in which

the tnarri age .

the site of C art h age by the

frmn the usual one in t w o w ays .

probably arose frOJn the fact

of l m1 d . What he is asking for

"cit adel " , w a s confused with the

pennission t o b uil d a c astle o n

oxhi de t rick. ' This tnyth

that the Phoeni c i an bosrah

Greek byrsa, "' b ulfs h i d e " . ' [ 5 ]
Here , howe v er, I will

Geoffrey's v ersi on differs

First, H engist alre a d y h as plenty
( as TatJock [ 8 ] etnphasise s ) i s

i t , for in Geoffrey's t inw a grant

of lm1d by no t n e ans i m plieu

concent rate on English versi ons

such penni ssion. S econu ,

aga inst Europe an sett lers in

Geoffrey of l\.1omnouth [ 6] .

h i s req uest , s o t h e t rick, i f th(:>re

Am t->ri n.L

battle on beh alf of King

thong of extraoruin ary lengt h .

with ' m any J an u s i n the

after Geoffrey , u oes not s uggest

exam ple . the s t ory i s told

.-\. s i a . South .-\fri c a anu 1\ orth

put s i t .

.-\s out-> C ana d i an st ory

'This is thf'

way the

whi t e m an doE's . He cheats the

of the t ale . It is fi rst tolu by

Hengist uefeats the Picts in

Vort igern , who re wanis him

Hengi st nwnt i ons t h e thoug i u
is one , consi s t s iu 1 n aking the

C m nden too, w ri t i ng

430

y e a rs

Indi an' [ 2 ] . So t oo the Engli sh

neighbourhoou of Li n u sey ' .

any trickery .

C alcut t a , the S p atilsh in the

t o o . Vortigern, a s a Christi an, i s

other wri ters tell the story a s a

are s a i d to h a \ (:> got lanu i n

Philippine s , anu the D utch in
both Formosa ( Tai wan ) and

C atnb o J i a ( for bibli ography see

for example [ 3 ] ) .

Often a t o w n o r fortress i s

built ou the s tolen lanu , and · in
memory of the tri ck i s given a

name t h at i ncl udes 'hide ' ot·

' thong ' . Presutnably t hi s means

that thf' legenu has become
att acheJ to

a place with a
s u gg e s t i v t-> namf'. For exam pl E' ,
t he Zyri ans o r Komi ( Komi
Republic , Pxtreme north-e ast
At the Edge

Hengist asks for a c a stle o r ci t )

reluct ant to 1n ake s uch a gift t o
a foreigner a n d p a g a n ,

consents to give

hut
as JJluch lanu

for the p urpose as c an

lw

encloseu by a s i uglt-> t houg.

There upon H eugi st cuts a who le

hull's

hi ue i n t o a s i ngle t h oug,

and on t h e gro w 1 J

so t-> HclosPu
bui l u s a fo rt re s s w h i ch i s calleu
C a s t ru1n Corri g i e i n Lat i l l ,

K aercarrei iu V\'p lsh . a n d
Thaucast re i n O l J E n g l i s h - all
I H (:>aJ llng 'Th o n g C ast lt> ( Th t->
v ari ant C af'r E g a t T� . gi v t-> n fm·
·.

But betwepn t h o s e u at P S

trick. In La vanwn's Brut

(c. l 20.J )

[ 9j H engi s t asks for a s

tn uch l a ud as a hull's hi u e will

cover when spre a u out : then his

' w ise m an' s li t s t he h i u E:> into

a

singlP t hong as fine as a thre a d .

Laym non p uzzles us Ly a d d i ng
t h a t t h P fort res s w as later

c a p t w·e d by t h e D anes , who

called i t Lane-c aste l . H ardyng,

wri t ing in the fi ft eenth s-ent ur�
[ 1 0] , t e lls thf'

st ory like

GPoffrey , Lut emphasize s the

t rick elenwnt :
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Caistor i n Li ndsey, showing the ' precipitous site ' and the remai ns of Thong Castle' (fragments of wall i n
front of church and in front o f cottage t o left) . From Stukeley's ltinerarium eun·osum (1 776 edi ti on) .

And t h us

by subtletee and
sleyghty gyn
Where then he made
Thongcastre as men to l d e
In Lyn d e se y , that now i s C astre
of the wolde.

Tlus brings

to the question
of where Geoffrey meant Thong
C astl e to be . I cannot agree with
P e nny D ra yton that there i s any
a tnb i g uity here, for all writers
tilJ about 1 500 place it at
C ai stor i n Lincolnslllre. S om e
later writers place it in Kent ,
but Kent d oe s not cmne into
this p a rt of Geo ffre y 's story; as
we h a v e seen, H engi s t w ants a
c astle on t h e lands that he has
Leen given in Lindsey.
G eo ffre y s d e s cri p t i on
pre cipit o us site' refers to
us

antiquari an wri ters . ( A d nutt e d l y
1 1 90 is still over 50 years aft e r
Geoffre y s accoWlt. ) Other
instances of th o ng n runes, but

t o h a v e p a ss e d pe a ce a b ly frmn
the British to the Engli sh ; the
p artly British nrune of a sixth

'

'

without

ce ntury ki ng , C aeubae d ,

'

atl oxhi de legend as far

' suggests t h e possibilit y o f a
t narri a ge bet ween the new roy al

as I know , can be fow1d in

Ek w all [ 1 2] . Neither Ekwall nor
C ameron is sure of the real

ho us e atld a prominent native
[ 1 5] . So if 'Hengi s t ' ru1d
'Vor ige rn ' are regard e d as
pe rs o nifi c a t ions of t h e English
fru1ul y '

origin of s uch n ru ne s. The
s uggestion that t h e y refers to a

t

narro w strip of l and is p rob ably
correct in this case, for

S t ukeley, who v i si tt=>u C ai stor iu
1 724. u e s c ri L e d the
fortificati ons as ' a n arro w
tongue of l ru1d . . . e n cm n passed
with a w all' [ 1 3] .
As Penny D ra y to n

note s , t h e

and Bri tish in Liw..l s e y , there

1nay be smne t rut h in Geo ffrey s
'

ston .

H e ugi st . howt-v er. i s

trauitiona..ll y associated with
Kent , so i t is not s urprisi ng t o
find that Tho ng C astle h a s also

C aistor's situation on the steep

his d i ary [ 1 4] . He s a w t h e ruins
of Th o ng C astle, a w all fi ve or

been pl a c e d in t h a t cow1t y
( rather as S ussex h as laid claim
t o the Gotham t ales of
I\j ot t ingh a� nsh ire { 1 6, 1 7] ) . It
seetns to h a v e be e n F alJyatl who
fi rst linked the t ale with u

Wol d s

C hri s t i anity catne in. t he y pull'd

six yards tru ck. ' B ut , w hen

K eu t i sh site. lu his chronicle

t he castle d o w n , and b uilt a

H t-ugi st

'

'

western escarptnent of the
( see illustration) .
The i d entification i s

confi rm e d n o w that publi cation

of a s c h olarl y work

011

Linc o l ns h i re place-names i s a t
last i n progress ( C amerou

[1 1] ).

The short fon n of the na�ne
C aistor h a s been in use for

1 000

vears ( ' CA STR ' on coins of

975-8 )

b ut , alongside t hi s ,

'Th w a ng c ast re o r the like i s
·

a nti q u a ry Abraham De La

Prytne visited C ai stor in

and

1 695

record e d the oxhi d e t ale in

( 1 .) 1 G

e d i tion )

[ 1 HJ

he teJJs how

ch urch i n the place where it

' uxt-J o f t hP kyngP so
uwda· gn > W l Uf> us t ht> h� Je of a

w a s bui l t off. ' Thi s ' c as t l e ' ,

B ull or ot l w r · bt-f>st woluf>
compuce . . t h f> l l 'to t ht> t>B U e t o

vi sible , w as a late ( fo urth

t he s a y u Lee s t s skyn t o b e cut

century ) Roman work , b ui l t

int o

against rai u ers from t he �orth

.

stoo d . out of the st one t h at i t
fragn1ent s of w h i c h are stiJJ

wymw a l a rge gro w t u e e u usf> d
a

snwH and slender t h ongf>

. . B� re asou of which t h ongt

S e a . lnci dent a J J y . t here is

t h e sa �'d e Cast eJJ w a s longe

e v i dence of v ery e arly English

aft er numeJ Thonge C a s t e J I

rec ord e d in offi c i a l use from

occup a tion urow1u C u i s t or.

w hi c h \<V a s set t f> b y t hagrement

1 1 90

La t er, po wer in Li u u s e y seems

of uJJ w ry t t-rs iu t he Cowltre of

to

1 465,

and
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Lyndesey. ' Yet in the margin he
has a note ; 'Thonge Castell
standyth within iiii Miles of
Feuersham by Thamys syde not
ferre from Quynburghe which is
now forfaryn [ruined) and is
called of the Bordersders [sic)
tong Castell' (read 'of the
borderers', i . e . by the local
people) .
Here Fabyan i s referring to
Tonge Castle (TQ 933636) , a
Norman motte and bailey whose
80 foot high mound is still to be
seen and is still associated with
the legend [ 1 9) . Thomas
Middleton ( 1 570?-1 627)
introduces the legend of Tonge
Castle into his play Hengist King
of Kent, or the Mayor of
Queenborough Even in the late
eighteenth century the historian
H asted [20] places Thong Castle
here. But by that time modern
scepticism was setting in: he
notes that the same tale is told
of other places, 'which rather
casts a shew of doubt on the
whole of it. '
In addition, both Tonge and
C aistor [21 ] are reputed to be
the site of the banquet at which
Hengist treacherously
massacred the British nobility,
even though Geoffrey's
well-known account places it
near Amesbury, and has Merlin
bring Stonehenge over from
Ireland to be set up as a
memorial to the slain.
The story of Hengist and the
oxhide is also told of Tong
Castle in Shropshire. This time
Merlin is on Hengist's side and
helps him to include the castle
in his domain [22] . Other sites
that I have seen mentioned are
Thong in Kent (TQ 673307;
about 1 7 miles from Tonge
Castle) , and Doncaster [23) .
The latter could be j ust a
misreading of Thoncaster, if the
'th'-sound was written as 'D?'.
Frank Earp (24] draws
attention to a tradition recorded
90 years ago about the origin of
the earthwork called Maiden
Bower, near Dunst able. A
certain queen made a wager
with a certain kind that she
would encamp an army within a
hull's hide. The wager being
accepted, she cut the hide into
narrow shreds, and joined them
At the Edge

end to end . Then she ordered
her 1naidens to stand in a ring
with the. thread in their hands,
and lay it on the grass. The
army marched into the ring and
the queen won her wager. The
king so admired her skill that he
ordered the soldiers to build a
high bank of chalk along the line
of the thread. Here the work
takes its name not frmn the
thong but fr01n the 1naidens,
who play only a minor part.
Two more English oxhide
tales have been preserved by
the nineteenth-century Gennan
folklorist Felix Liebrecht [25] .
He was told by an Englislunan
that Hyde Park in London takes
its name from the story. It is not
known how old this tradition is,
but the name at least is ancient,
for the park takes its name from
the Manor of Hyde, which is
mentioned in 1 204. Probably it
was so called because its area
was only one hide [26) . The
other story, passed on by an
English correspondent, was told
by fishermen at Bulverhythe
near H astings. After Willia1n the
Conqueror had landed at
Pevensey Bay and was
advancing on Hastings, he cut a
hull's hide into thongs at
Bulverhythe, tied them
together, and d ecided to halt
and give battle when he had
advanced as far as the thongs
would reach. Evidently tlus
legend derives from the
accidental resemblance between
the name of the village ('landing
place of the people of the burg',
i . e . Hastings [27) and 'hull's
hide'.
A Scandinavian version of
the tale may be mentioned
here, since it is considered to be
derived from England [28] .
Here the trickster is Ivar the
Boneless, son of Ragnar
Lodbrok and leader of the great
army that invaded England in
865. King EJla (or JElle) of
Northumbria has killed Ragnar
by casting hi1n into a snake-pit.
lvar, bent on revenge, c01nes to
Ella with false friendship and
asks Jnerely for as Jnuch land as
a hull's hide will cover. By the
usual trick he gets enough land
to build a fortified city. Then,
with the help of his brothers, he
·

captures Ella and cruelly puts
him to death. The story is told
in Ragnar Lodbrok's saga, which
goes into details of how the
thong was made: 'Then lvar
took the hi de of an old bull and
had it softened and thrice
stretched . This he had cut up as
narrow as possible, and he let it
be drawn out, the hairy side
and the fleshy side separate;
when this was done the strip
was 1narvellously long, far
longer than anyone had
thought. ' On the land so
enclosed 'a great burg was
raised that is now called
Londonburg. It is the greatest
and 1nost fmned in all the
Northland' (29) . In another
version of the saga, the city is
York (which at least is in the
right part of England) . S axo
Grammaticus tells the same
story [30) , but does not nmne
the city, and says that a horse's
hide was used; this is probably
because the first syllable of
Jorvik (York) chances to be a
poetic word for horse (3 1 ) . The
historical basis of the story is
that JEHe was killed in battle
while WlSuccessfully trying to
recapture York fr01n the Danes
in 867.
In another Icelandic version
of the story, a rich man's
devoted and cwming steward
uses the trick to gain for }us
1naster most of the land owned
by his peasant neighbours [32) .
Strange to say, the oxhide
tale seems to be little known in
Germany, for even Gennan
writers on the subj ect mostly
draw their examples from
abroad. The story is told,
however, in connection with the
founding of Hermannst adt (now
officially Sibiu, Rwnania) by
Gennan settlers in the twelfth
century [33) . This version is
unusual in that it is the leaders
of the settlers who are tricked.
The trickster is a shepherd, but
whether he is hitnself a settler,
or a native getting his own back,
is not clear. At any rate, the
leaders allow hi1n to keep the
land , and ad1nire his
shrewdness in choosing such a
fine site for a city .
The last version of the tale I
shall give was recorded in Egypt
No .2 June 1 996
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in 1 898 [34) , yet is strikingly
like that told by Geoffrey of
Momnouth. It concerns Abu'l
H aggag, the hero and patron
( Islmnic, of course) of Luxor.
There w as once a Christian
Pharaoh who w as const antly
defeated in b attle by his
enernies to north and south. All
his sons had been killed, and
only a d a ughter was left . Abu'l
H aggag proposed to t ake charge
of the Pharaoh's armies and, if
victorious, to claim as a rew ard
as much land as could be
covered by a camel's hide (sorne
say a buffalo ) . The enemy were

versa ( England ) . It is usually
supposed that Geoffrey took his
story from classical sources, hut
could he have got it from the
East? H e was w riting at a tirne
when east ern ideas were being
brought to Europe as a result of
the First Crus a d e . B ut we must
admit that it is not known how
old the Egyptian story is; so the
influence, if any, i s j ust as likely
to have been the other way.
As to the origin of these
stories, it is disputed whether
land was ever rneasured by
thongs of oxhi d e . Grirnm [35)
thought that the English land

thernselves by means of oxhides

[38) . Does this rnyth derive
fr01n ritual?
Oxhi de tales should probably
been seen in the context of
other legend s in which a cert ain
amount of law.J is assigned (39) .
For example , t he Rornan hero
H oratius Codes was granted as
rnuch law.J as he could plough
row1d in a day : this story rnay
deri v e from the Etruscan ritual
of ploughing a furrow with a
cow and a bull row1d the limits
of a ne w cit y . Again, a man
rnight he gi ven as much land as
he could pass round in a day,
like Coirbri in Irish legend , and

route d , and then Ahu'l Haggag ,
having cut the skin into a fine
thong, surrounded and claimed
the w hole city of Luxor. The
Pharaoh's daughter fell in love

measure c alled the hide took its
name fr01n the practice, but
rnodern scholarship deri ves hide
(skin ) and hide {land measure )
frorn different Old English

with him, but he refused to
marry her unless she became a

several ancient Ind i an rneasures

record of a ri tual in which a
h ull's hide cut into a thong

took their name from the cow ( a
sacred anirnal ) ; i n p articular,

played an irnportant part. This
took place in Bechuana.Jand

Musli m . This she d i d , and
through her the Pharaoh and his
people were converted to Islam.
After the Pharaoh's deat h , Ahu'l
H aggag ruled in his place.
The parallels with the
H engis t story are (a) land given
in ret urn for service in w ar; ( b )
difficulty d ue to a difference in
religion; and (c) marriage
betw een the stranger and the
king's d a ughter (Egypt ) or vice

words

[36) .

gocarman

On the other h and ,

in S anskrit rneans ( a )

a cow's hid e ; ( b ) a h i d e o f land ,
300 feet long by 1 0 b road; ( c ) it
is also defined as that extent of
land the crop of which will
support a r n an for a year [37) .

In the Vedas it is s t ated that the
Asuras { demons ) , having
defeated the gods, set about
divid ing the world arnong

we rnight link this with the
custom of beating the bowtds of
a parish.
Finally , there is at least one

{now Bots wana ) on the fow1ding
of a new town [40) . A bull had
its eyeli ds sewn together and
was allowed to wander blindly
for four d ays. On the fifth day it

was tracked down, killed, and
eaten. ( We expect to read that

the town w as founded where
the bull c ame to res t , but this is
not statec L ) The ' doctors' took.
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the hide and marked it in some
secret way. It was then cut into
a single thong, and this was
divided into pieces about two
feet long, one of which was
pegged down in each of the
paths leading to the new
township. 'After that, if a
foreigner approaches the new
town to destroy it with his
charms, he will find that the
town has prepared itself for his
coming . ' Frazer [4 1 } , quoting
this accoWlt, comments: 'The
Bechuana custom suggests that
the mode of measuring by a hide
may have originated from the
practice of encompassing a piece
of land with thongs cut from the
hide of a sacrificial victim in
order to place the ground Wlder
the guardianship of the sacred
animal . '
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This article is intended to
run as a sequel to
' Exploring past and place'
in At the Edge No.1

If Dr J ulian Thomas, one of
the front rank of the 'new
thinkers' in academic
archaeology, could address The
Ley Hun ter Moot in October
1 995 then, thought I, it is time
the ' alternative archaeologists'
put in at least a nominal
presence at the holy-of- holies of
serious prehistorians . The 1 7th
conference of the Theoretical
Archaeological Group (TAG to
all in the trade ) at the
University of Reading in
December 1 995 offered the best
part of four d ays of heavy-going
presentations . Most of the time
there were four parallel sessions
to chose from, with hectic
session-surfing being the norm.
However, TAG is not what it
use d to be. Gone are the savage
debates between Processualists
( the now-outmoded 'New
Archaeology' of the 60s and 70s )
a nu Post-ProcessuaJists (the
philosophically-correct ,
post-mod ernist doyens of
ueconstruction and
hermeneutics ) . Indeed , the chief
protagonists of Post
Processualism at early TAG
conferences, such as
Christopher Tilley and Michael
Shanks , were absent . In their
place we were offered a fe w
papers which offered smne
high-le vel overviews but tnost of
the papers offered innov ation
while avoiding areas of dispute
on theory.
Thankfully ' alternati ve
archaeology' blinked and tnissed
the acadetnic in-fighting over
Processualism and Post-

At the Edge

Processualism. If Post
Processualism was arch aeology's
embracing of post-mo dernism
then it has pulled back from the
brink of the nihilist abyss which
post-modernistn seetns to offer
as its final destination. ' S o
what?' y o u retort . Well, now
the dust has settle d , the
consensus is that there is no one
way of ' understanding' the past
but a plurality of ways of
recreating the past. The public
should be encouraged to
interpret the p ast for
themselves . Yes, this 1neans the
i deas of A t the Edge readers are
potentially as vali d as those of
the most august professors .
Scientific materialism has
been sidelined and in its place
analogy becmnes the
predominant method of
reasoning. Abo ve all, the 'in
thing' is now inter-disci plinary
approaches. Not the superficial
borrowings frmn ethnology
which have p assed for such
approaches in recent uecaJes,
but bringing to the TA G
conference eminent spe akPrs
fr01 n the fields of cognitive
science, pritnate research,
geography anti such like .

N ew ideas and
interpretations?
But, t h e aciJ test is, diJ any
of these notables and wamta-be
notables bring any new iJeas
anti interpret ations to the
pouiwn? H appily, yes, in
abund ance. It is i1npossible to
.25

Jo j ustice to the breadth of
scope of a cot tfere-nce which has
fow· sessions rwming
simult aneously . I aimed for the
lectures which seemed to offer
the most re-garJing
unue rsta ru..l ing landsca pes .
During the thirty papers which I
he ard the-re were many specific
insights and ideas which caused
me to ponder further. It would
take tnuch of tlus issue of At the
Edge to put these remarks into
1neaningfuJ contexts so, instead ,
I will foc us in o n j ust a few of
the lecture s , especi ally those
which dealt with topics that may
be close to the interests of
readers. However, this giv e s a
somewhat distorted impression
of the scope of the conference.

Midwinter sunset at
The Ciood Stones
The- work of Richard Bradley
on CranLourue Chase and
prehistoric rock art has
JeserveJly fouuJ a wi Jer
a \v are- nes s [ l j . Professor
BraJley has no w t w-ned his
a t t t:>ntion to t ht:> p assage t01nLs
a t B a l n u a m of Clav a in Scotland
L \ H 7:>7-+-t> ) . Cla v a means 'The
Good S t o ru-•s U J H..l t ht:>re art>
t h n.. t-- c a ir n- li k.t-- passagE:> t ombs
fo rmi ng a row . each suiTOWlueu
I ,y s t anJ iug stones . As had Leen
uo tt:>d b� Pn>fessor Thom [2] ,
t l t E' P n t r a w:es p a ss a g es of two
tombs aJigu with th t:> mid winter
s u nst:> r . The effect is emphasised
iu o nE' tomb by the use of red
! J o u J d t:> rs on the back walJ of the
·
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chamber ( the st ones that are lit

UPW

by the shaft of w i nter sunlight )

and symbolic t erri t ori e s ' , in

re alms: e w·s us tnonwnents

d uring the neolithic (although
attention tends to be focused on

and on the exterior facing the

addit i o1 1 an

P S S P H t i al part of the

sitnilar w1dert akings i n the

set ting s w 1 .

signifi c aucf>

of t h esf'

bronze and iron ages ) . Eight

Bradley's paper, enti tled 'The

sites m ust

have beeu their efie c t upon

henges in the vicinity of Millfield

good stone s : architect ure ,

Pvery J a y experience i n the

i n the Cheviots are all on the

imaginat ion and the neoli thic

land scapf> which s urrow1ds

flood plain: six henges aro w1d

worl d ' , t ook as i t s central topic

these fon n al p a t h s .

Thornborough ( North

a challenge t o the long-st anding

C urs use s , ap art from their

Yorkshire ) arP all located close

notion that the neolithic period

length , are comp arati vely stnall

t o the n a t ural spring line . Most

is defi ned by the onset of

earthw orks and - on the basis of

i tnpressi vely, the henges at

�gricuJture. Instead , in Brit ain

t entat i v e interpre t ations of

Bro dgar and St emless ( Orkney )

and parts of northern Europe.

exca v a t i ons - appear to h ave

are situated either si d e o f a

U 1e first evi d ence for fanning

been b ui l t i n short secti ons over

l arge sea inlet , ringe d by hills.

extended periods of titne.

Richards argues that here the

comes

after

the e arliest

monwnental structures . Their

Despite this 'tninitnal' s ubstance

henge h anks st anding beyond

scale and nea.l'-pennanence

it is possible to itn agine that the

generated a novel sense of titne

cursus w a s c mu1ected with

w atel'-filled di tches 1nay be
i ntende d to rnitnic the i ocal
topography .

and place . S ome of these

v ari ous ' t aboos' prohibiting

large-scale non-domestic

mov ement across the broader

st ructures i ncorporated

l andscape . H arding h as studied

His conclusi on is that water
provides a hithert o-o v erlooked

the four cursuses at Rud ston ,

'natural archi tecture ' of neolithic

Yorkshire . He notes that they

henges . Given the syn1bolic

builders achieved this at the

cut across and contrast with the

potency of w at er and ' w atery

same time as finding new w ays

local topography , linking fw1eral

places' this tnay m e an that we

of overcoming the physical

monwnents whi ch both predate

have so far ov erlooke d a

cons traints

and post-d ate their construction.

fw1d ament al eletnent in

sophisticated abstract concepts

of the natural world . The

of the materi als they

were using . For Bradle y . it is

Evidence of settletnent e v i dence

w1ders tanding the w a y neolithic

dus ' interplay bet ween

for this period seen1s to be

people gave 1ne auing to the
physical worl d .

c'.Osmology and engineering·

remoYed from the v i cinity of the

which characteri se s the onset of

curs uses : even the closest

the neoli t hi c .

cotHPmporary set tlet nent is

Megalithic cosmology

hiJden fron1 the c ursus b y a

Cursuses and

sm all hili .

A different approach to the

H arding ·s conclusion is that

the emergence of

the cursuses transfonn the

'social landscapes'
If archaeoastronomy is a

1neanings i ntended by
megalithic architects w as

' soci al lan d scape s · of the early

d e veloped by Jeremy Dronfield.

neolithic and 1 nay Le the

H i s research w as recentlv

e arliest detect able e v i d ence for

fe atured in

'group po wer' being etnbe dded

w1der the hea dline ' R aves in tl1P
c a ves: Stone Age Bri tons took

The Sunday Times

topic which is broadly farnili ar

into the l andscapf> . On� w ay of

outsi de academe , then the

approaching this w oul d be to

drugs'

enigma of cursus monwnents

regard c ursuses as sytnholising

version of a statistically

has likewise caught the i nterest
of amateurs .

A ltering the Earth

[4]

which is a t ablo i d

Antiquity

fon n al patterns of spat i al

o verloaded paper i n

percept i on and separation

[5)

r notifs in Irish p ass age-tmnb art

dernonstrating that the

and i t s precursors had drawn

which were linked to m ythical

attention to the possibilities of

land ownership or 1 nore

are linked to the entoptic

w1ders t an ding how prehistoric

excl usi v e t erri tori al divisi ons .

patt en1s nat urally generated by

people p ercei v e d large-scalP

Dr H arding has kindly offered to

the brain d uring altere d st ates

rnonwnents s uch as thP

of conscious ne s s . Thi s i s a

CranhournP ChasP C ursus .

prepar·t:> an arti cle swn1narising
his n· s P a rc h in this are a , which

British Pxtension of i d eas first

C hristopher Ti lley took this

should appe ar i n the next issuP

proposed for southern African

several steps further - li terally by discussing t h P experience
walking along this cursus

of

[3] .

of At the Edge.

rock art in t he rnid-80s by
Le wis-Williams and D o wson

Watel)' places

J an H arding, who worked with
Richard Bradley researching

repe atedly d i s c ussed i n the
Moving on frmn cursusPs

to

Cranbourue , picked up on thesP

hengf> tnonwnent s , Coliu

recent descripti o ns of thP

RicharJs 11ot ed t h a t m a l l)
lwngt:>s arP on lo vv l ying l and
where t he nwssi vf> d i t ches coul d
have bePn floo J e d , a t least for
part of thf> yf>ar. ' YVut Pry pl ac es'
were usP J for ri t u u l df>posi t ions

sensual ex periPnce associ atPd
with m o v e ment along thP
interior

of e urs us

monw nen t s .

Howe v er, as H a rding argued i n
a paper ent itled ' P ath w ays t o

At the Edge

[6]

and a topic which h a s been

-

26

The Ley Hun ter during
1 7] .
Dronfiel J ' s p a per for TA G ,
Pnti t lt:> J 'Ti w st ouP uni v PrsP :
cosmos anJ a n h i t e c t urP in later
nE:>olit hic lrPlan d ' challenge d t he
idea t hat nwgalit hic archit ecture
symbolises aspect s of sociop agPs of
the nos

:
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political power. This should be
rej ecte d , he avers, in favour of
socio-religious and , above all,
cosmological factors . One idea
deserving further exploration is
that the twmels in passage
tombs may be structured to
imitate the so-called 'blue
twmel' entoptic, itself linketi to
the altere d state experience of
'spirit travel'.

The spirit of place
If I might be aJlo weti one
further neolithic exatnple, it
would have to be the paper
eo-written by Barbara Bender,
S ue Hamilton and Christopher
Tiiiey. They had made an
intensive two-week study of a
small, rock-strewn hill on
Bodmin Moor, known as
Leskernick. Among the natural
rocks there are two stone circles
and a stone row (probably late
neolithic ) , plus two small early
to middle bronze age
settlements (probably not
contemporary with each other)
on the slopes of the hili nearby.
A quoit stone and a c airn
survive on the summit of the
hill . The impressive swnmit of
Roughtor is j ust visible from a
few locations , s uch as half-way
along the stone row and from
the southern stone circle (but
not from the northern stone
circle) . A two-metre high
triangular-shaped stone formed
the terminus of the stone row
but had been deliberately
' decommissioned', to use the
spe aker's terminology, in
antiquity by being buried across
the socket hole . Smaller
triangular stones were found
near the doorways and in the
back walls of smne of the houses
in the settlement, strongly
suggesting that they were
intended to be linked in smne
symbolic sense with the
terminal stone of the stone row
and might be considered to be
'dmnestic shrines'.
The authors state : 'we
believe we can begin to discern
a prehistoric world in which
every tnovement in anti arow1d
the settlement , and out beyond
the settlement was imbued with
rituaL In their engaget nent with
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Rough Tor.

Photograph by Bob Trubshaw.

the stones there was a
cosmological reiteration that
worked to and fro between the
most intimate house interior,
the compounds and enclosures,
out across the landscape and up
to the p unctuated skyline of the
tors . ' The paper was entitled
'Leskernick: the spirit of place'
anti this subtitle was no
sales-pitch rhetoric as the
presenter, S ue H runiltou,
concluded by affirming that
Leskernick 'was indeed a
magical place for all those who
worked on the study' .
One other paper touched o n
a topic frequently debated
runong 'fringe' researchers of
leys a11d the like - to what
extent were Jnonwnental ritual
sites recogniseti or e v en reuseti
in later tnillennia? Richarti
Hingley detnonstrated t h a t on
the Atlantic coast of Scotlanti
smne of the neolithic anti E=>arl v
bronze age chamber cairns wen�
re-used in the late bronze age
and early iron age - some t i rnE=>s
with dear evidence of
habitation. At first i1npression
this tnight seetns to he no morP
than 'squatting' by marginalisP d .
'pritnitive' people liv i ng in au
inhospitable lantiscape . InstE=>u J .
Hingley consi ders that t he s e
iron age people shoulti not b.-.
thought of as ' pritn i t i v e ' and
'were de l ibera te l y rP
interpreting tnonutnentaJ
aspects of their p ast as p a r t o f

act i v e strategies relateti t o t ht>
27

proj ection of contetnporary
identity'. Although these iron
age people erected no furreral
monU1llents , the house was seen
as a central 'social symbol'.

Iron age orientation
The potential ridu1ess of tl1e
symbolism inherent in domestic
iron age buildings was also
affirmed by Mike Park.er
Pearson in a paper called 'Food,
sex and death : kins hip and
soci al structure in the East
Yorkshire Iron Age'. Behind the
acadetnically-respectable title
was an enthusiastically
"
presented lecture (8} whid•
began by noting that East
Yorkshire is probably the most
itnport ant region in the British
Isles for s t ud y i ng t he iron ag�
because u lmique combination of
fwterarv and settlement
evitiew:e h as survi ved . Too Jittl�
wot·k has b�Pl l tion� ou tht>
::;p t t )P I J lt-' t l t S OU t t h t:> t:>XCU V OlteU
P v i ti t>ncP from t lw Luri aJs is rich

- and P ni g n ta t i c .
Tht>sP iron a,ge cE:>meteries
; u·p nw::; t h found near the
:-; t t�P ; u n s which flow seasonally
on t h P chalk uplantis . Such
i n t P l'l l l i t t P nt w a ter sources
1 1 1 ight rPati i ly bP reg ard e d as
l i r u i ual gute w a� s to a watery
undt>t�w o t·lti . The cemeteries
;dso f H�P d m n i n a t e ne ar major
l aud bowttiaries u u t i
inte t-st>ct ious of bountiaries,
a rti rr u i ug t he i r liminul posi tion.
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The graves within each
cemetery tend to form long
linear 'clusters', suggesting
lineage groups. Although DNA
analysis is needed for full
verification, the examination of
the bones suggests that some
inherited traits, such as
crowding of the teeth, are
shared by more men than
women - a strong indication
that we dealing with a
patrilocal, and probably
patrilinear, social system.
Early attempts to interpret
the evidence from the
cemeteries had taken the clear
differences in grave goods to
be related to status. Parker
Pearson rigorously rej ects this
'social rank' hypothesis and has
looked anew at the way the
corpse was placed in the grave,
the orientation of the grave, as
well as the gender and
accompanying objects. Typical
inhumations are 'crouched',
that is the body was laid on its
side. Predominately the head
was to the north and the face
to the east . Accompanying the
body was usually the left
foreleg of a sheep and maybe a
pot or, more rarely, a brooch.
The pot and sheep bone were
found at chest/shoulder level
with female skeletons but near
the feet of males . A restricted
group of graves had no sheep
bones, pots or brooches but
did have the foreleg and/or
shoulder of a pig. Within this
group of burials most were
buried with their faces to the
east ; they contained the left
leg/shoulder of the pig. S ome
burials were facing west ; they
had the leg/shoulder from the
right side of the pig.
None of the burials were
accompanied by cattle bones.
We know that cattle appear on
the decoration on iron age
cauldrons and so-called
'firedogs', both of which can be
considered very domestic
items . In contrast, pigs,
especially in the form of wild
'
boars, appear on weapons and
the like. B ut it is the evidence
from the contemporary
settlements which offers the
most interesting parallels with
the burial orientations . The
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doorways in
Iron age
round
houses
predominately
look to the
midwinter
sunrise, or to
the equinoctial
sunrise. The
exceptions all
fit with other
significant
sunr1ses or
even sunsets.
These unusual
west-facing
houses seem to
be linked to a
type of burial
special to East
Yorkshire - the so-called
'cart burials'. S uch burials
are near to but separate
from the main linear
cemeteries - they may be
among the earli est
interments. Apart from the
wooden carts themselves,
there are a number of grave
goods which are only found in
these burials. The only animal
bones are from the front parts of
pigs . The left shoulder j oints are
found to the north of the head of
the body; the right leg/shoulder
joints are placed to the south of
the abdomen.
These i deas triggered a
number of associ ations in my
mind with Celtic and Indo
European mythology, some of
which I develop in 'The five
directions' article elsewhere in
this issue. Readers are invited to
speculate on the possible links
between the 'cart burials' and the
pagan Gothic rituals involving
'cult carts' discussed in Alby
Stone's article . Although
Parker-Pearson did not venture
far beyond the physical
archaeological evidence, he was
prepared to argue that the
evidence all supports the idea
that in the iron age there was a
clear mental map in which east
equated to front, west to back,
north to left, and south to right.
Our word 'orientation' still
embodies this sense of facing to
the orient i . e . east, a trait shared
with many Indo-European
languages .
.2 8

Oxhead tenninal from
Belgic 'firedog'
discovered at
Welwyn in 1 906.
I llustration by
Bob Trubshaw.

Celtic heritage and
cultural bias
Using the word 'Celtic' as a
broad terminology for iron age
cultures has been hotly debated
in recent years. Yet the word
has indelibly entered popular
consciousness as a synonytn for
the European iron age, a culture
deetned to have survi ved until
the early Christian era in the
peripheral areas of Europe . One
of the direct consequences is
that the iron age archaeological
e vi dence of Scotland , Wales and
Ireland is presented as a
pan-Celtic cultural package.
Angela Piccini has studied how
three Welsh heritage sites - the
iron age village reconstructed at
the Musewn of Welsh Life at St
Fagan; the Castell Henllys iron
age hillfort in Petnbrokeshire;
and the new Celtica centre at
Machynlleth - reflect the
academic bi as towards south
and south-east England . For
instance, the houses are
reconstructed in iJnitation of
No .2 June 1 996
.

excavations - which took place in
H ampshire and, tastefully
propped against the w alls, are
replic as of shields recovered
from Witham (Lincolnshire) and
Battersea (London) .
The implication is of a
' seamless Celtic iron age' - a
concept which is not supported
by the regional and temporal
variety of the excavated
evidence. Given that all these
heritage sites have a maj or role
in shaping p ublic awareness
(and are all frequently visited by
school groups) it seems that
intellectual rigour has fallen
victim to 'entertainment'. Given
that the present-day local people
of Scotland, Wales and Ireland
give much emphasis to their
'Celtic roots' in their debates
with the political monoculture
emanating from south-east
England, it is perhaps more
than ironic that their ' Celticness'
is being presented with the
same, intensely intrusive,
cultural biases.

Majority missing
If most of these potted
swnmaries suggest that the 1 7th
TAG Conference w as dominated
by discussions on the neolithic
and ritual monwnents then
nothing could be further from
the truth ! They simply reflect
some of the ideas which I
considered to be most
interesting from the small
minority of papers which I was
able to attend . This meant I
missed whole chunks of i deas on
gender studies, body politics,
art, Mediterranean prehistory,
Irish archaeology and modern
material culture .

· ·-·--------- ------

J

Wood block print of Nagarjuna

now recognising that real
' day-to-day' issues of the past
need to be addressed . Overall,
it seems that everyone
recognised that it is too easy to
be an out-an-out sceptic:
If I have presented any
theory
Then I am at fault.
But if I have not accepted
any theory;
I am totally free from any
blame . [ 1 0)
Rather, the postprocessualist excursion by
archaeologists has confirmed :
Since they have n o essence,
phenomena do not exist as
true or false, as delusion or
non-delusion, but because
the mind has i dentified the
objects, saying, this is a
faculty, these are senses,
and this is a house ; and it
discriminates and clings to

them as subject and object.
[11]
Both these quotations are
from the second or third
century AD Buddhist,
Nagarj Wla, but the wisdom is
perennial. If the post
modernist trip is passe, the
coach driver is now calling 'All
aboard ! ' for an outing into
interdisciplinary studies. In
Steven Mithen's introduction
to a leading session of the TAG
conference, on the archaeology
of creative thought, he
emphasised that
interdisciplinary studies were
now in vogue, especially those
involving cognition, that is, the
ways in which the brain
perceives and conceives
external events . Now, over the
last thirty years the non
acadeJnic 'fringe' has been
nothing if not interdisciplinary
in its outlook. The scope
expressed in the subtitle of A t
the Edge e1nerges directly from
this broad range of interests,
and the formative planning for
the magazine, in mid- 1 995,
was specifically directed at
enhancing awareness of
overlapping disciplines . More
specifically, the out-going
editor of The Ley Hun ter, Paul
Devereux, has been directing
his attention to the cognitive
sciences for several years .
Could it be that the charabanc
of acade1ne is heading to
venues well-known as picnic
places for the 'fringe'?
As is clear from some of the
above outlines, these 'picnic

Where nextt
This article is subtitled
' where next?'. Well, part of the
answer to that question has to
be where things are not going.
Although intense debates on the
interpretation of F oucault were
still possible in question time, in
general even the 1nost intensely
philosophically-inclined of the
theoretical archaeologists are
I llustration by Andy Norfolk.
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places' include understanding the

itself swnmari sed in Bob

key role of ri tual and

Trubsha w , ' Monw nents as
Ideas', Mercian

cosmological symbolism in

enthusiasm for his subject was
a rare pleasure , I r night

Mysteries N o . 2 1

observ e , among the dry style of

fellow travellers., to sotne fun

1 994 , p 1 3
R . B ra cl ley , J. H a rding and M .

the profess ion s le ading figm·e s .

country !

Matthe w s , ' Rock art i n

H o w e ver, like a n y o t h e r 1najor

prehistoric soci eties. Welcome ,

-

.

south-west Scotlan d '
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Well, as you note, the paper
here is the same as elsewhere.
The 'gloss' here is in the erudite
sense of 'glossary' . Oh dear,
d ull and d usty stuff, I hear you
mutter. On the contrary, this
short piece is intended to put a
shine on your mental 'furniture'.
Much as I try to keep the
contributions to At the Edge as
free from j argon as is sensibly
possible, in p utting together this
issue I realise there are a small
number of terms which keep
recurring and which are difficult
to paraphrase without
periphrastic excesses.
So, here are three
j argon-busting definitions .

liminal

This deri ves from the Latin
limen meaning 'boundary' or
'threshold'. As an adjective it
can refer to liminal places
(physically liminal as with the
seashore ; politically liminal as
with territory boundaries; or
mythically liminal such as
bri dges, springs and
crossroads) or to liminal times
(mi dnight; New Year) or to
bodily and soci al changes
(birth; puberty; marriage ;
death) . A key aspect of
liminality is that there is not
j ust A and B but also a 'liminal
zone', a supernaturally
dangerous space in between,
which is 'neither up nor down' .
FFI: An article in Mercian
Mysteries No . 22 (back issues
still av ailable for £ 1 . 50 incl .
p &p ) was intended to provide a
more complete introduction to
liminality. This article drew in
large p art on Boundaries and
Thresholds (e d . Hilda Ellis
Davidson, Thimble Press, 1 993 ;
available £ 1 2 + 80p p &p from
Heart of Albion Press at
editorial address . )

At the Edge

cognitive science

Cognition is an all
encompassing tenn which refers
to the ways in which the brain
perceives and conceives external
events . 'Cognitive sciences'
developed out of psychological and
neuro-physiological research but
the current academic fashion is to
link with other disciplines,
including linguistics and
anthropology . Professor Colin
Renfrew has adv anced the concept
of 'cognitive archaeology'. A
discussion of his book The Ancien t
Mind (Cambridge University Press
1 994) appeared in Mercian
Mysteries No.22.
In essence, cognitive
archaeology is an attempt to
recreate past ways of thinking
from the artifacts recoverable by
excavation, especi ally the symbolic
meanings given to these objects.
More specifically, cognitive
archaeologists Inust consider to
what extent our culture i1nposes
preconceptions on how we
conceive and 'structure' the world,
and to what extent our
predecessors may (or, more likely,
may not) have shared these same
preconceptions .
FFI: Those with access to
Grolier's Encyclopedia on
CD-ROM or via Cmnpuserve
on-line services will be led to the
equi v alent of about five A4 pages
of useful information on cognitive
psychology and cognitive science
(but not cogniti ve archaeology) if
they enter the search word
'cognitive'.

cosmology

This is a word which has
developed two meanings. For
most of us (including the compilers
of encyclopedias ) , cosmology is a
scientific quest for the origins and
nature of the universe by
physicists and mathematicians via mental models too complex for
31

mere mortals to understand.
But, all human cultures have
created a mythical explanation
for the origin of the stars, the
Earth, the seas, the plants and
the animals . The Bible opens
with the account in Genesis of
just such processes. Those who
study these tales have revealed
that the w1derlying i deas belong
to a sJnall family of myths
which must have their origins at
an early stage in human cultural
develop1nent.
Such 'In the beginning . . . '
creation 1nyths are given
their own specific j argon costnogenic, leaving
'cosJnological' to carry a much
wider sense of the way the
mind imposes symbolic order
on the physical world. My
article in this issue on 'The fifth
direction' deals specifically with
one aspect of a widespread
Indo-European cosmology, the
way we create an arbitrary
number of cardinal directions
and then link them with various
'secondary' levels of symbolism.
To what extent modern-day
physicists are simply creating a
novel cosmogenic mythology is
a matter of debate . For most
people (At the Edge readers
perhaps excepted ) neither the
scientific or the spiritual
concept of cosmology has much
impact on day-to-day life.
However, scratch the surface of
any culture, and densely-woven
and deeply-rooted cosmological
symbolis1n is prevalent but
taken for granted .
FFI: Keep reading At the

Edge !
As these short accounts
suggest, both cognitive sciences
and cosmological studies are
thoroughly pervasive. Now that
academics in archaeology are
developing inter-disciplinary
interests in both these fields,
the tenns are becoming
'j argon', a useful shorthand for
the whole gmnut of complexity.
To state the blindingly obvious,
much of the content of At the
Edge deals with cogniti ve issues
and/or cosmology. Indeed, the
'archaeological fringe' has,
unselfconsciously, been happily
operating in these areas for
No.£ June 1 996

some ti1ne. Like

M oli e re 's LP

Bourgeois Gen tilhom�tw,

Letters o f i n fonnati on or

who

com ment are welcome for

asks ' W hat is '' prose " ? ' , we

publicati on i n future issues

n1 ust come t o terms wi t h t h e

of At the Edge although

fact that we h a v e beeu s pe aking
prose aJJ o ur J i v e s . S i m pJ�

please note that the edi tor
reserves the right to on ly

accept t h a t words l i k e · p rose · .
' cogniti v e ' and ' cosmology ' can

use extracts from longer
correspondence.

he useful a s 'sh orth and '
tenninology, e v en though the�
might seem a t a d pret enti ous or

As a small in centive, we
offer a free issue of At the
Edge for every letter
published.

may be deemed 'jargon' .
H o we v er, I still aim t o keep
all s uch ·j argon' firmly w1der

At
the Edge i s about to ch ange i t s
name to Journal of Cognitive
Cosmology are Wlfow1 d e d !
controL Any rwnours t h a t

From
Dr Mark Patton
Thank you for sen d i ng 1ne a
copy of A t

the Edge

�o . l . I

n1ust correct the entry on

38.

La

beli e v e t h a t the religi o us use of

1 976, i t h as been so t n ad about

narcoti c s ubst ances in the

new a11d re visionary i d e as that I

E uropean N eolithic i s a di stinct

h a v e repe atedly J n o urned the

possibility, t h o ugh I w o uld a d d

w ay i n which prm n i s i ng

that hallucinogeni c fw1gi are far

Jong-tenn processes of research

more likely to i n d uce entopti cs

are abandoned after only a fe w

t h an either c annabis or opi wn.

years because t he y no longer

The hypothesi s , h o w e v er, J nust

h a v e the cachet of n o v elty a11d

be consi d ere d as w1proven until

radi cali sJn. Sens ati onal new

such time as appropri a t e

t heories will shoot a young

J naterial i s recovere d for

scholar to i nt ernati onal stardm n ,

traces of opiwn or c annabis

chetni c al analysis . I would be

w hereas soli d , useful a11d

resin h a v e heen fow1d on this

very grat eful if you coul d correct

unspectacular w ork usually

site .

this error in the next e dition of

means relegation to a backwater

your magazine , and t h us bring

and the slow l ane of promotion.

H ougut> Bie on p age

�o

In cotnmon with Rich ard
BradJe , . I h a v e been interested

for

so�e

ti1ne i n th€ q ue stion of

entoptic i1nagery

in passage

gra v e s . Andrew Sherratt has

an end to this wuortwwte, if
amusi ng , exa� nple of acadeulic
' Chinese \tVhispers ' .

plausibly s uggested that this
could he related to the religious
use of narcotic s ubstances .
These i s s ue s
a

all came u p d uring

long discussion between

H enl)' Ford

From
Dr Ronald H utton

the excav ations at La H o ugue
s ui t able s amples of pottery were
recovere d , I w o ul d he
wtdertaking a programme of
analysi s to test the hypothesi s ,
and he referre d t o t h i s in an
article in

The Independent.

This

/This is a short section of a
personal letter which Dr Button
has kin dly agreed to being
published. Readers may be
in terested to know that recently
he has been appoin ted Professor
of British Hist01y at University of
Bristol.]

At

N o . l . W e all have a J l

i de a o f what a c h ariot w as like a two-wheeled v e hicle w i thout
seats, open at t h e back, drawn
at break-neck speed by two
horses h arnessed to a pole .
There are other d efinitions ,
one of which is · an eighteenth
cent ury light fo ur- wh eeled
c arri age , with back seats only'. I

article was in turn re ad by P a ul
Devere ux , who menti one d it i n

Re King John's chariot in
'The Wi se Men of Goth run ' ,

the Edge

1nyself and a j ournalist d uring
Bie. I tnentioned to hiln that, if

From

Th ank y o u v e ry J n uch for t he
first i s s ue of A t

Statements in Stone, publi shed
in The Ley Hun ter. His re view

that you have fully achie v e d your
avowed aim of hri ugi ng

1 920s Esse x . any gentlem an's

w as presw nably the sow·ce of

m ainstreaJn and alt ernat i v e

carriage was c alled a ' chari ot' by

your inforn t ation, since these

scholars h i p toge t h er, and would

eld erly d i alect spe akers .

ideas are not ment i one d i n m y

o nly t ake the ri sk of offering yo u

Anti q ui t y art i cl e , w h i c h you

a caution upon one p o i n t : your

cannot d e d uce any d a t ing

st atement in t he e u i t o ri aJ t h a t

inform ation fro1n the use of the

q uot e .

the Edge.

c annot answer for late

a re v i e w o f my book,

I think

11ineteenth century
Nottingha�nshire d i alect but in

In v i e w of t hese facts , we

peer-re v i e w a n d c a re e r-bui l u i ng

word ' c h ari o t ' . Who eau tell

inhibit i nno v a ti v e i d e a s i u

w h a t a t w elfth cent ury 'gowk'

H ougue B i e , and conseq uently

academe . I h a v e t o s ay t h at e v e r

1 n e an t by 'chari o t ' ? Or, indee d ,

no analysi s was c on d uct e d . I still

since

a nineteenth cent ury d i t t o .

For t h e record , n o sui t able
pottery sherds were fo w1d at La

At the Edge

I

e n t ere d t h e pro fe s si o n i n

3�
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h a ve ( or h a ve been gi H·n )
h um an fea t u res
Anth on v D o 1 1 o h ut> . ' S t> < Tf' t s
o f t he .:\ ile ThA Lev 1-J u n t e r
:\ o . 1 24 FE>b 1 9HG p2-G .
.

·

Sacred geography
conference papers

Pit constellations

The fi rst Core .M oot
organised by The Ley Hun t e r
l as t October included a n w n l w t·
of especially fruitful
co nt ri b ut i ons . Most of t h e s e are
repro d uce d , or at least
sw1unari se d , in the lat est TLH.
Alth o ugh J uli an Thomas's paper
on ' M onw ne nts materi alit y and
tnodernity' is not re p ro d uced
Paul Devereux's sunun an of
co gni t i ve interpret ations of t he
non-hwnan and ancientlv-built
enviromnent is a concise vet
cogent i ntroduc tion t o i d eas
which are e m e rgi ng as much
within acaden1e as from th e
'fri nge . Helen W oodley posed
smne suggestions that n1odern
visual perception tnay differ
frmn that of our distant
ancestors . Philip Heselton
i ntroduced the work of
Professor J ay Apple t o u a
geographer, on prospect/refuge
theory and discussed t he
relevance to interpreting sacred
landscapes. Jeremy H arte 's
stitnulating paper on hol� hills is
also reproduced in full. John
MichelJ's work on sacred
centres is swrunarise d , and
Philip Burton's daw1tless
investigation of tnagnetic
a.JlOJnalies at tne g al i t hi c sites i s
reported in more det ail.
All-in-all, a briefe r hut more
inspiring version of the TAG
Conference reportetl elsP where
i n this issue of A t the Edge !
Paul Devereux and Damn
S ulli v an , 'Sacred g e o g ra p h y autl
the experience of l andscaJW
The Ley Hun ter No. l 24 Feh
1 996 p 1 3-24.

t et nple in St Alba us, cont ained
t he s k ul l of u t eeuage boy with
at least U O cut marks , suggesting
t h at h i s head h a d been skitmed.
Bone d am uge suggest e d that he
had beel l L u t t ered t o deat h and
t hat t 1te skull h a d t hen been
placed oH a po l e .
' S ki nned h uman skul l
suggest s head cul t ' British
Archaeology 1\ o . l l Feb 1 996
p .J ; Simon Mays and Jmnes
S teele , 'A tnutilated hwnan skull
from Roman St Albans',

An tiquity V o l . 7 0

( N o . 267 ) 1 996

p l .J5-6 l .

Bronze age axes as tjurungil

,

Rescue excavations at
Schagen-Muggenhurg (30 miles
north of Amsterdam ) revealed a
complex of 57 pits dated to
c . AD 300. Smne of the pits
contained cattle bones, some
horse bones, some dog bones,
and smne contained hwnan
artifacts such as harnmers and
whetstones. When plotted out
on a map, the pattern of the pits
with c attle bones matched the
patten1 of the stars in Taun.IS;
the pits with horse hones
1natched Pegasus, the dog hones
with C anis Major and those with
hwnan artifacts matched Orion.
[ Although not stated in this
article, these constellations are
those which feature prominently
in Gennanic astro-mythology. ]
The excavator and discoverer,
linda Therkorn, maintains that
there is nothing 'chance' about
the correlations. Indeed , there
are t wo accurate depictions of
Taurus, both exclusively with
cattle bones. The site is now a
housing estate.
Govert Schi l li ng 'Stars fell on
M uggenhurg', New Scientist
1 6th Decetnber 1 995 [ cutti n g
and ad ditional i nfo n nat i on from
Sky lore of the north, O . S .
Reuter ( English trans l at i on
1 987 ) kindly s uh t ni t t e d by
Graetne Ch a pp e l ] .

.

'

worshipped si mu lacra

New in v est ig � t io n s by an
a c ad et n i c Egyptologi st have
rev ea led that a n w n b er of New
K i ugdmn E g y p t i a n t emples are
situated w1der ro c k-fa c es w hi ch
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tjurunga.
J ane Dickins, 'A retnote
analogy? frotn Central
Australian tjurunga to Irish
Early Bronze Age axes',
An tiquity V ol . 70 ( N o. 2 67 ) 1 996
p l 6 1 -7 .

,

·

Head cult in Roman temple
Ancient Egyptians

A suggestion that Irish earl y
bronze age axes 1nay have been
i ntended less as practical t ools
t han pritnarily as sacred gift
o bj e cts . The a uthor d raws
p aral l e l s with the Australian
ritual traditions relating to

l\1yth and spPcul a t iou hav P
long support etl t l t P opinion t h a t
t here w a s a 'Celt ic' hPatl cult .
But d irect evi deuce has l wt>n
h art! t o fintl . A recPnt l y 
ex c a v a t e d pit tl at etl at uro u nd
AD 1 90, associ ated with u
33

One Celts o r many?

The 1nuch-debated issue of
Celtic 'ethnicity' has recently
also been paralleled with the
way t no dern d ay Australiar1
indigenous pe o ple trace their
e t h n i c identit y .
J . V . S . a n d M . R . Megaw ,
·Ancient Celts and modern
ethn i c i t ! ·, A n tiquity Vol. 70
( � o . 267 ) 1 996 p 1 75-8 l .
-

When i s a rubbish tip
a ritual site ?
A n w s si ve late bronze age
and earJy i ron age 'rubbish tip'
( located w i t hi n the Ar m y s
S alisbw·� Plain training are a )
h a s recput ly been surveyetl . I t
reveals t hat there are n o less
t han 63 , 000 m3 of deposits
surv i V I ng - c o v en ng a n area o ver
200 m a cro s s Although field
w alking had t'f'vealed substantial
dPposi t s of pot tery , no one had
rPcogni s ed t he nww1d a s i t s
largP diame t er seemed to be a
nat ural fe a t u re ! Alt hough much
furt her work is needed , the
'

.
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provisional indication is that this
'the massive remains of feasting
activity'. The authors suggest
that the usual terminology,
'midden', is quite inappropriate
for such deliberate deposition of
residual bones and pots.
[Editor's note: I c alculate the
deposits at very roughly 1 50, 000
tonnes ! Even in our prodigiously
wasteful society it takes a fair
number of people to generate a
tonne of rotted-down rubbish - it
would take many years of
neolithic 'Glastonbury Festivals'
to generate the amounts cited . ]
D avid McOmish, 'East
Chisenbury: ritual and rubbish
at the British Bronze-Age-Iron
Age transition', A ntiquity Vol. 70
(No. 267) 1 996 p68-76.
Romans invaded Ireland

The Irish have long believed
that they never came under
Roman rule. But a coastal site at
Drumanagh, 15 miles north
north of D ublin, has been
turning up Roman jewellery and
ornaments for over 10 years.
The site is now thought to have
evolved from a military 'beach
head' into a maj or Roman town,
suggesting a Roman involvement
in Ireland from as early as AD
79 to about 1 38 . This is
considered to be a 'staggering'
development in Irish
archaeology and adds credence
to the long-held 'heresy' that
C ashel, Co. Tipperary o wes its
name to the Latin Castellum.
The implications are that many
more Roman remains are
lurking in the Emerald Isle (or
should that be Insula Veridis ?) .
'Irish dig dispels a bit of
blarney', The Sunday Times
2 1 st January 1 996 [cutting
kindly submitted by Chris
Fletcher] .
Romans did not invade Ireland

A response to the Sunday
Times article maintains that
Drumanagh is only one of many
sites which suggest that 'Ireland
had extensive contact with the
Roman world' - b ut Drumanagh
should not be interpreted as
evi dence of a Roman military
1nvas1on.
At the Edge

Professor B arry Raftery,
'Drumanagh and Roman
Ireland', Archeology Ireland
Vol. 1 0 No. 1 (issue 35) Spring
1 996 p 1 7- 1 9.
Neolithic concerts

More radical rethinking of
past preconceptions are needed
following the discovery of a
four-hole flute in Slovenia, dated
to around 45, 000 years old with remains of Neanderthal
man. This is a pentatonic
musical instrument - rather than
j ust a bird imitator - and
suggests the much-maligned
Neanderthals were intellectually
closer to Homo sapiens.
David Keys 'Flute discovery
blows a hole in the Neanderthal
myth', The Observer 25th
February 1 996 [cutting kindly
submitted by Alby Stone) .
Vikings v. Columbus

A map, discovered in 1 965,
showing part of the
Newfoundland coastline suggests
that Norse explorers knew of
the New World at least 50 years
before Columbus set sail.
Experts in the 60s dismissed it
as a forgery because of the
presence of titanium . Recent
work has revealed that s uch
trace quantities are quite
normal with works of this age so the map could be 'real' after
all.
Nigel Hawkes 'Discredited
Vinland map may be genuine
after all', The Times 26th
February 1 996 [cutting kindly
submitted by David Taylor) .
Stonehenge used for

1 400 years

Sophisticated new techniques
based on radiocarbon d ating
have enabled the construction
phases of Stonehenge to be
dated far more accurately than
before. These suggest that main
ditch was constructed in about
50 years, starting in 2950 BC.
The first stones were erected
some 3()(}350 years later and
the main trithilons put up about
300 years after this, arow1d
2300 BC. After about 1 400 years
34

of continual .activity,
Stonehenge ceased being used
in about 1 600 B C .
John Young 'Scientists
pinpoint main d ates in building
of Stonehenge', The Times 1 1 th
March 1 996 [cutting kindly
sub1nitted by David Taylor) .
Latvian goddesses

Latvian 1nythology, folklore
and traditio'nal religion are
recorded in a large quantity of
poems and love songs, known
collectively as Dainas.
Insignificant a1nounts of this
heritage have been translated
yet, overall, they reveal that
Latvian religion has a
cosmology and deities which
are distinct frmn 1nost other
Indo-European cultures. This
brief but infonnative article
provides smne insights.
Valters Grivins, ' Goddesses
in Latvian religion', Folkvang
Horg No . 2 1 995 p3-5
Ceme Abbas (jiant a striplin�

The conventional wisdom
that the Cerne Abbas hill figure
perhaps predates the Romans
is brought into doubt by Ronald
H utton, who observes that
there are no written references
to this prominent landmark
from before the seventeenth
century. Could the ithyphallic
figure simply be an atte1npt to
tease local Puritans? Other
experts respond with
counter-arguments and the
debate continues .
Jonathan Leake 'Is the chalk
giant a great big j oke?' Sunday
Times 3rd March 1 996.
[Cutting kindly submitted by
David Taylor. ]
Harrows and wigs

Well, strictly hearg and
weoh - two Old English words
which provide place-name
experts with tantalising clues as
they both translate as 'heathen
temple/shrine' . There may be
ways of distinguishing them,
and the words themselves may
link more deeply with OE
words for 'hawthorn', 'witch',
the rune hagalaz and
'whole'/hoJy'.
No.2 June 1 996

John Thornberrow, 'Horg
Stone', Folkvang-Horg No . 2
1 995 p 1 5- 1 9.
Odin gets an outing

The Old English word ergi
denotes women with 'excessi ve
sexual desire ; when used for
men it means perfonning the
sexual act like a woman: in
other words being the one
penetrated d uring anal
intercourse. ' As Odin was
accused of ergi this raises some
interesting implications for
north European religion and
resembles the sexual ambiguity
pre v alent among shamans .
Alby Stone , 'O din's shame',
Hob/ink No . 37.
Neo-medievalism for boyz

If all these abstracts are
getting tediously self-important,
then I'm happy to conclude with
something distinctly less
reverent - all though nonetheless
relevant. The above-mentioned
Hob/ink has developed over
recent years as a pagan
newsletter for gays, lesbians and
bisexuals but, with this issue ,
adds the term 'neo-mediev alism'
to its subtitle. This is j ustified by
a wicked little article, written

w i t h t o ngue

fi rm l y iu

cheek but

ti w l i ug accura t <" p a r a ll el s

between med i e v al and
modern-J ay JE-pr·avity.
· :\ eo-\1eJiaev alist s ' R ' u s · .
Hob /in k :\ o . 3 7 .

N ext issue
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Addresses for periodicals cited

cou ld include any, many

(excluding newspapers) :

or (just possibly) none of

O v erseas r:e aders send
two l R C s for· details .

the following.

British Archaeology
Cow1cil for British ArchaPology ,
Bowes .\llorrell House, 1 1 1
Walmgate. York, YO l 2uA
Atmual subscription ( 10 issues
and membership of CBA) £ 1 7
Folkvang-Horg
20 Ascot Drive, Longford ,
Cannock, Staffordshire ,
WS 1 1 l PE
£2.30 for single issue
Hoblink
Box 22, OUT ! brighton, 4 & 7
Dorset Street, Brighton,

BN2 l AW
£2.25 for single issue
The Ley Hunter
PO Box 258 , Cheltenham,

GL53 OHR
Subscription (3 issues ) £7.00

H elp J
Would a l l readers please
help with the compilation
of the 'Abstracts' section
by keeping their eyes open
for interesting information
in daily pa pers and
obscure journa ls. I do not
have the time to read a
dai ly or Sunday paper, sti ll
less spot the occasiona l
gem in unlikely sources.
Your help will, of course,

Subscribers will find out
in Augustf

Dr Jan Harding
Cursus monuments and
symbolic territories

Ciavin Smith
A religious paradigm for
some English place-name
elements

Alby Stone
The three destinies of
Lleu Llaw Qyffes
Bob Trubshaw

Paganism in British folk
customs - modem myth or
subversive survival�

Ruth Wylie
Newly-discovered
Qreen Men

Plus:
Letters
Abstracts
Reviews

be gratefully
acknowledged.
At the Edge
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Nigel Pennick
CELTI C SACRED
LANDSCAPES
Thames and Hudson 1 996
235

x

1 60 mm, 224 pages, 64

illustrations, hardback £1 2.95
Pennick is a prolific author
but has rarely benefited from
having his work promoted by
maj or publishers. Last year saw
the publication by Routledge of
the solid and academically
oriented work coauthored with
Prudence Jones, A history of
pagan Europe. In Celtic Sacred
Landscapes he t akes a different
approach, offering a broad
overview of many of the themes
which have recurred in his

earlier writing - sacred trees,
sacred stones, wells, holy
mountains, sacred caves, holy
islands and much else. S uch a
wide scope means, inevitably,
that there is too little
information on any one theme.
This tendency to superficiality
could have been countered by
some more explicit references
to the the lengthy list of works
cited for further reading.
On the 'plus' side, the
examples of places given in the
main text are often little
known - no mere rehashing of
well-worn examples . And there
are nearly 40 pages of
country-by-country gazetteers,
covering not only the British
Isles but also France,
Germany, Switzerland , Austria
and Italy. The book is in some
ways rather like an
encyclopedia - to be dipped
into for summaries on specific
topics; information on specific
sites ; or j ust opened at random
to be informed and stitnulated
'serendipitically'.
Although acknowledging
that Celtic culture was never
homogeneous, Pennick
sidesteps any of the
controversi al debates about
what 'Celtic' really means
when one strips away the
illusions imposed by the
modern-day heritage industry.
Equally, there is no poletnic on
what constitutes a 'sacred
landscape' . This i s not a
criticism as the overall
approach of the book is to
make the author's substantial
research avail able to the
'interested public' in an
appealing and accessible
manner, avoiding o verly
contentious issues. The style of
writing, combined with the
author's drawings and some
excellent input from T &H's
design department, should
result in the 'interested public'
being well-pleased with this
work. At a time when many
paperbacks cost more than
£ 1 3, this is a most attractively
priced, as well as attractively
produced, publication.
Bob Trubshaw
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John Darrah
PAQAN I SM I N
ARTHVRIAN
ROMANCE
Boydell and Brewer 1 994
243

x

1 54 mm, 304 pages,

hardback £9.9.50
John D arrah' s second stab
at unravelling the pagan roots of
Arthuri an rmnance - following
more than a decade after The
Real Camelot ( 1 98 1 ) - is
simultaneously novel and
old-fashioned. Innov ation is
evident in the multilateral
approach to the apparent
mythological content: he begins
by giving a skeleton survey of
the stories clustering around the
calend ar of religious festivals
and celebrations, and builds up
a soli d picture of Arthurian
romance as an expression of
pagan customs centred upon the
seasonal cycles, In the next
section D arrah discusses the
nature of British paganistn,
adding depth and context to the
calendrical themes . Having done
that, he locates the entire
tradition in the landscape,
linking Arthurian adventures to
known or likely sites, and to key
archaeological discoveries
relating to the religion and rites
of the Bronze and Iron Ages,
The author also gives a handy
No�2 June 1 996

'who's who' section and a
gazetteer. D arrah's command of
the Arthurian texts is excellent,
and his knowledge of Celtic
mythology and use of folklore
are generally sound . The picture
he paints is coherent and neatly
defined, and not unattractive.
As a theoretical base, D arrah
relies heavily on the central
tenet of J. G. Frazer's
monumental Golden Bough.
This means that his study is
structured according to the
ritual struggle for kingship in the
sacred grove at Nemi, the rite
that was the focus for Frazer's
edifice of fertility, seasonal
conflict, and hierogamy. This
gives D arrah's work an
old-fashioned flavour that, while
it seems to illuminate Arthurian
episodes, does little to elucidate
the underlying mythology. There
has been a v ast amount of work
done on the anthropology of
myth and ritual since Frazer
published his magnum opus,
and little of his vision remains in
currency, One has only to think
of Mircea Eliade, Georges
Dumezil and Claude Levi
Strauss to realise the flaws and
limitations of the Frazerian view
and the extent to which it has
been replaced by ideas that
explain far more than Frazer's
simplistic skeleton key ever
coul d . D arrah's exegesis would
certainly benefit from a
transfusion of fresher blood.
Another thing that D arrah
would do well to bear in mind is
the limitations imposed by
assuming the Arthurian genre to
be almost exclusively drawn
from Celtic myth and religion.
While it is true that Celtic
tradition does constitute the
major part of Arthurian
materi al, it is also becoming
increasingly clear that it does
not explain all of it, For one
thing, one cannot ignore the
massive Germanic influence in
Britain and France in the eight
or nine hundred years preceding
the first true Arthurian
rom ances, nor, as C. Scott
Little ton and Linda ·A . M alcor
have recently insisted (From
Scythia to Camelot, Garland
1 994) should one forget the
significant presence of Alans
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and S armatians in Britain and
Gaul during the same period,
Darrah does nod in the general
direction of Gennany,
Scandinavia and Scythia on a
handful of occasions, and even
asks some pertinent questions
(pages 80 and 1 4 1 , for example ) but he never gets row1d to doing
the relev ant spade-work. This is
a great pity, as a bit more
digging could have tetnpted hitn
into research on Indo-European
comparati ve mythology - which
would surely have resulted in far
more significant revelations than
those allowed by the Frazerian
structure .
Nevertheless, this is a book of
definite merit. It is interesting
and intriguing, thoughtful yet
lively, and closely argued . Within
its declared p arameters it works
paperback edition, with
well and - despite the
corrections, enables me to once
reservations outlined here - has
again draw attention to this
much to offer. D arrah shows that enormously informative work.
Arthurian rom ancecan be of real
Dames' scope is broad,
value in clarifying problematic
bringing together a wealth of
aspects of pagan myth and ritual,
little-known Irish folklore and
even if arguments over the
tradition and tying it closely to
interpretation are likely to
both mythology and specific
persist for a long titne. In that
places, especially those which
respect it is not unlike the
are deeply-rooted places of
above-mentioned book by
pilgrimage. S uch an approach
Littleton and Malcor - the
could not be dealt with, at least
contentious nature of the
within the confines of one book,
material is as positive an
in an academic manner.
attraction as the quality of the
Instead, D mnes provides clear
execution. And an entertaining
evidence of his sources and
book that has the potential to
simply summarises and
spark off such debates is surely a
synthesises. I feel sure that the
book worth having.
author would acknowledge that
tnany of his suggestions could be
Alby Stone argued over, but this is to miss
the overall effect, which is to
Michael Dames
present tllis information in an
accessible and , above all,
MYTH I C I RE LAND
stimulating 1nanner.
Some readers may be
Thames and Hudson
well-acquainted
with D ames'
Paperback edition 1 996
first two books, The Silbwy
242 x 150 mm, 2 72 pages,
Treasure (Thames and Hudson
fully illustrated, £1 2.95
1 976 ) and The A vebury Cycle
(Thatnes and H udson 1 977:
Any readers who were
second edition 1 996 {review in
present at The Ley Hw1ter Moot
At the Edge No. 3 - R. N. T. j) .
in Hebden Bridge in 1 993 will
These are highly-inspirational
remetnber Michael D mnes'
works although based ahnost
appearance - a perfonnance
entirely on personal insight
more than merely a lecture. This
rather than recognised fact. By
was fairly soon after the
comparison, Mythic Ireland is a
publication of the hardback
more solidly factual work,
edition of Mythic Ireland The
although still able to offer many
most-welcome appearance of a
moments of inspiration.
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As an article elsewhere in
this issue suggests, I have a
special interest in the places
and mythology of Ireland . Yet,
four years after its original
publication, I have not fully
digested the ideas and
information which D ames
provides. At the Edge aims to
bridge the overlaps between
folk.Jore, mythology and
archaeology, and especially
bring together academic and
non-academic approaches .
Mythic Ireland is one of the
very few books which
successfully attempts similar
objectives and this affordable
paperback edition should be an
essential cornerstone for
readers' bookshelves.
Bob Trubshaw

Robin Holdate (ed.)
CH I LTERN
ARCHAEOLOQY
Recent work a

handbook for the

next decade
The Book Castle 1 995
A4, 1 82 pages, illustrated,
paperback £1 6.99
Thankfully planning
permission for new factories,
houses and roads now requires
the developers to fund
archaeological evaluation and ,
where necessary, excav ations
of significant sites . As a result
of this 'rescue' work there has
been a substantial quantity of
new evidence throughout much
of the country. But all is not
golden. There is no onus on the
developers to fund extensive
post-excavation analysis, still
less to ensure that the 'dig' is
properly written up and
published. This is aggrav ated
by the need for competitive
tendering, which means that
individual proj ects may be
carried out by a v ariety of
archaeological teams, perhaps
from outside the region. This
At the Edge

leads to the real downside of
modern field archaeology - the
lack of 'synthesis', of putting the
little bits and pieces together to
make up a bigger and much
more informative picture. Given
the hectic workloads imposed by
'rescue' archaeology there is
little time - and never any 1noney
- to fund excavations which could
flesh out the supposed
interpretations.
Luton Musewn Service are to
be congratulated in 1naking
effective efforts to fill j ust this
deficit. Chiltern A rchaeology
comprises 24 articles which
begin with o verviews of the early
prehistoric through to medieval
eras then deals with details of
specific excavations and surveys.
The work of amateur
fieldwalking teams features here.
The overall impression is of
an area which fails to provide
sufficient evidence to paint a
detailed picture of the
prehistoric eras, but acquires
significance in the later iron age .
The Roman town of V erulamiwn
appears to dominate the Roman
landscape (or is j ust this because
more attention has been paid to
the environs of St Albans?) .
Anglo-S axons, as elsewhere in
southern England, are
conspicuous by their burials but
otherwise lived such a 'green'
lifestyle that their occupation
sites are all but unknown. The
later medieval studies are
different in kind, as they look for
specific local ' variations' on what
are considered to be national
'norms' .
Despite spending my teens on
the edge of this area, I opened
this book in ignorance of its
archaeology. From this 'standing
start' I soon absorbed an
effective overview and therefore
Chiltern Archaeology more than
fulfils one of its main aims. From
a landscape point of view one of
the main interests is in the
evi dence for extensive iron age
ditches or dykes. They seem to
have begun as single boundaries
but, by the immediate
pre-Roman period, had become
complex, multiple earthworks,
especially in the vicinity of key
settlements, such as Baldock.
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The ability to recognise several
maj or pre-Roman settlements
means that a nwnber of
'Roman' roads, such as the
Icknield Way, can be
confi dently consi dered to be
pre-Rmnan in origin.
Ritual sites have rarely
been identified - a general
trend with 'rescue'
archaeology and aerial
photography - although se veral
possible Rmnano-British
shrines may have stood north
of Berkhamstead .
All of the contributors
concluded with suggestions for
future research. In general,
these can be swn1ned up as
'more detail to support the
suggestions I've j ust made'
and, understandably perhaps,
do not address issues of how
such activity is to be organised
or funde d. Despite the good
work of amateur field workers
there seems to be little
encouragement for non
professionals to act as more
than 'foot soldiers'. What is
unsaid but essential is that,
having achieved so much in
compiling Chiltern
Archaeology, Luton Musewn
Service should 1naintain their
role at the focus of the
disparate activities which
make up archaeological
investigation in the region.
The subtitle of this book sets a
timescale of one decade - I for
one look forward to about ten
years' time and a follow-up
volwne. By then I hope the
compilers and publishers will
have considered taking advice
from a professional designer to
avoid some of the quite
unnecessary 'quirks' in
typography which are this
book's recurrent weakness.
One final broadside - if
Luton Musewns Service can
produce such effective region
studies, why cannot we have
the same for elsewhere in the
country? I doubt if funding and
workloads are significantly
different in Luton from any
other 'over-stretched' county
musewns.
Bob Trubshaw
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Jean Marie Chauvet,
Eliette Brunei
Deschamps and
Christian Hillaire
CHAVVET CAVE
The discovery of the
world's oldest
paintings
Thames and Hudson 1 996
31 0

x

2 70 mm, 1 35 pages,

fully illustrated in colour,
hardback £.28.00
In December 1 994 three
experienced French caving
enthusi asts, who had been
meticulously mapping the
evidence of cave art in the
gorges of the Ardeche region of
southern France, made the
discovery of a life-time. They
removed a rock fall and
dropped down into the first of a
series of large underground
chambers . The calcite deposits
formed colourful and dramatic
stalactites, stalagmites and
'draperies', sparkling in the
beams of their torches. This was
a magnificent new discovery
and brought an understandable
elation. Then one of them
spotted some cave p aintings,
then another, and another.
When they c ame back, better
equipped to explore further into
the caverns, an incredible
wealth of prehistoric art was
revealed , almost all of the
highest stand ard and with many
unique features.
Despite all these splendours,
this cave will never be opened
to the p ublic. This is because
one of the key concerns is the
conserv ation of the floor, which
is littered with the bones and
foot prints of bears and a
v ariety of evidence of the
human visitors (although there
is too little 'garbage' for the cave
to have been occupied ) .
The paintings have been
photographed , and nearly 1 00
have been reproduced in large
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format in this book, providing
clear evidence of what has been
found . The supporting text
provides the first-hand accounts
frmn the discoverers together
with the provisional evaluations
of two experts. While there is
no doubt whatsoever that these
paintings are genuinely
prehistoric, such a.rt is always
controversial when it comes to
more precise dating.
Nevertheless, the book's claim
that these are the oldest cave
paintings is probably quite
sound. S ome of the paintings do
seem to d ate frmn arow1d
29,000 B C . Other series of
motifs date from around 24, 500
BC and from 22,000 BC,
indicating that the cave was
revisited at q uite different
periods. If we observe that the
Parthenon frieze is arow1d 2, 500
years old , the time scales
separating the different phases
are of a similar order.
Those interested in 'entoptic'
patterns will be disappointed to.
learn that (at least on the basis
of the information provided in
this book) there are few, if any,
such motifs. There is however a
'man-animal', with the foreparts
of a bison above human legs,
which brings to 1nind the
so-called 'sorcerers' in the caves
of Les Trois-Freres and
Gabillou.
This is a well-produced b ook
(published exceptionally quickly
after the discovery) which fulfils

well the role of providing clear
illustrations of the dramatic
paintings together with a
non-technical assessment of the
archaeology.
Bob Trubsha w

N igel Pennick
SECRET 51 (/NS,
SYMBOLS AND
SI (i l LS
Capall Bann 1 996
A5, 201 pages, illustrated,
paperback £1 0. 95
This is an excellent book but
with one major fault - the title
fails to describe the full scope of
the contents. There are indeed
1nany exmnples of signs,
symbols and sigils but the
explanatory text, while concise,
extends into a wide range of
issues. Most of these - the
Cosmic Axis, the Tree of Life,
witches' bromnsticks, hobby
horses, crossroads, labyrinths,
maypoles - will be of immedi ate
interest to 1nany A t the Edge
readers . As these topics form
only about half the substance of
this book, there is also much
that may be less familiar but
equally infonnative.
Some of this information is
related to the author's v arious
privately-published pamphlets
which have appeared over the
years. It is excellent to see this
1naterial fonning part of a wider
context and published in less
ephe1neral fonn. I must admit
that the first four chapters are,
for my taste, overly esoteric and
failed to make their points
effectively. However, the
remaining 1 7 chapters more
than make up for this. Those
famili ar with Pennick's Practical

magic in the northern tradition
( 1 989; reprinted Thoth 1 994)
will be aware how much original
research he is able to compress
into a few pages of inspirational
text.
This is not a work in the
same league as the academically
'solid' book Pennick coauthored
with Prudence Jones (A histo1y
of pagan Europe, Routledge
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1 995) but brings almost the
same 'solidity' of research to the
attention of a wider readership.

Secret Signs, Symbols and Sigils
is, in some ways, a useful
adjunct to Celtic Sacred
Landscapes {reviewed above ) ,
filling i n some o f the subjects
treated too briefy in the
wider-scope.
This book greatly enhances
the standing of C apall Batm as a
publisher, both in content and
appearance, and is
recommended as a thought
provoking read for all A t the
Edge readers .
Bob Trubshaw

Bill (/riffiths
MEET TH E
DRA(/O N
An introduction to
Beowulf' s adversaJY
Heart of Albion Press 1 996
47pp, 1 4 line drawings, card
covers, £2.95

against the insuperable foe is
the crowning glory and bitterest
defeat of Beowulfs distinguished
career. But what about the
dragon? Where does the idea of
the dragon come fr01n - given
that the creature has no
objective reality - and what is its
Jneaning? Why was the business
of dragon-slaying the first test
that Si � uror faced, and the final
one which Beowulf (and ,
implicitly , no one else) could
pass?
In this neat volwne , Bill
Griffiths sets out to find answers
to the many questions
surrounding tlus richly sy1nbolic
creature. In doing so he brings
·
in such matters as hwn an
revulsion at the idea of being
eaten alive (the fate of animals
caught in the coils of the larger
serpents) and the relationship
between the dragon and the
dead - parti cularly the
grave-mound dwelling,
treasure-guarding dragons of
heroic verse . Bill also discusses
the Christian notion of the
dragon as one of the beastly
manifestations of S atan, and
correlates the vario us concepts

w1derlying the Anglo-S axon

draca to try to bring out the
reptile's n1eaning within the
culture (with particular
reference to Beowulf, of
course) .
It is a large and ambitious
project, and in fairness one
must say straight away that a
full and proper discussion of the
subj ect of dragon from ancient
times to the Beowulfian example
on which this book hangs, would
need a book ten tin1es the
length of this one, and it is
probably this constraint on
space wluch has produced the
1narkedly 'slanted ' work in
question. It is evi dently
intended to be more than an
examination of the Anglo-Saxon
Beowulf-poet's concept - hence
the brief initial foray into the
realm of the Chinese lung and
later discussions of Persian
counterparts, ' Greek fire', and
dragon standards in the Roman
legions - but so much is left
'hanging in the air' that it would
surely have been better for Bill
to concentrate his scholarly
skills and attention on Beowulfs
final adversary within the

The dragon is a persistent, if
hardly commonplace, figure in
religion, myth and legend across
the world: sometimes greeted
as the harbinger of good
fortune, sometimes worshipped
as a deity, often reviled as the
epitome of soulless evil. Stories
and poems aboWld from the
literatures of the ancient world
in which the dragon plays a
prominent part. In the natural
hwnan order of things, all o ur
attention as readers foc uses on
those heroes (Beowulf, Sigurd-r,
St George) whose task it is to
fight and overcome the
repulsive, reptilian foes of
mankind . The Dragonslayer is a
central character in many
mythic systems while the fight
Decorati on from an early fifth
century (/reek cup by the famous
painter Douris, depicting Jason
being swallowed (or regurgitated)
by the snake.
From Meet the Dragon.
At the Edge
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context of that poem, and leave
the more wide-ranging materi al
to footnotes . The overall effect
is of an expanded essay on
dragons rather than a full
exposition of any single aspect
of the subject. That sai d , the
book is certainly an entertaining
re ad and represents excellent
value for money. For anyone
with the inclination to follow up
all the intriguing source
references this will no doubt
serve as a valuable introduction
to the subj ect.
Steve Pollington

Amaud d'Apremont
YCiCiDRASI LL
L'Axe de Vie des
Anceins N ordiques
Editions de Janvier 1 995
A5, 63 pages, illustrated, card
covers £6.50

+

40p p&p

Available in VK only from:
Heart of Albion Press,
2 Cross Hill Close,
Wymeswold,
Loughborough, LE1 2 6VJ
As someone whose schoolboy
French was well short of '0'
level standard - and has rusted
solidly for the last 25 ye ars - it is
a great credit to the clarity of
d'Apremont's writing that his
ideas make sense to me, with
only an occasional resort to an
French: English dictionary (well,
did you know that un frene is an
ash tree ? ) . O n the basis that if I
can read this booklet then most
At the Edge re aders will find it
even easier I offer this concise
review.
The title needs no translation
and the s ubtitle makes it clear
that we are being offered an
overview of the Tree of Life in
northern traditions . This is an
excellent straight-forward
introduction to a subject which
has often been intentionally
over-mystified in popular
writings. There is no equiv alent
work in English which is as
concise yet comprehensive.
At the Edge

The author provides
nwnerous short translations
(into French ) of passages frmn
Snorri's Eddas which refer to
Yggdrasil. After an introduction,
which discusses the alternati ve
names, there is an extended
section on the axis mundi!free
of Life sy1nbolis1n, especi ally as
it links to the northern
traditions of three levels of
existence. The second part of
the booklet looks at the links to
runes, Odin, Inninsul , the Flew·
de Lys and other related
themes.
The scope seems especially
wide for a booklet of 63 pages
but the treatment is never
excessi vely superficial and often
makes suggestions and
interpretations which give pause
for thought . As the booklet is
also well designe d and printed,
this is a most useful contribution
to this area of 1nythology .

Arnaud d' Apremont is the
'front 1nan' for IRMIN - the
Institut de Recherche sur la
Mythologie et l'Identite
Nordiques. He edits a
well-produced 48-page, A4
fonnat quarterly magazine, also
entitled Irmin which (rather like
At the Edge) provides a forwn
for both acade1nic and amateur
contributors . In addition, every
issue contains a superbly drawn
'cmnic strip' - although , as these
are fo ur-page instalments of an
evolv ing saga, the term 'graphic
novel' is perhaps 1nore
appropriate . Irmin subscribers
also receive the informati ve OR
Briefing, produced by an
organisation calle d 'Nouvelles du
Rite Odinique - France'. Details
from Irmin, BP2 1 46, F-5 1 08 1 ,
Rei1ns Cedex, France.
B o b Trubsha w

Notes for Contributors
A t the Edge welcmnes articles and letters for publication on the
understanding that they have not been published or s ub1nitted for
publication elsewhere. S ubj ect matter should relate to the
magazine's subtitle ('Exploring new interpretations of past and place
in archaeology, folklore and mythology' ) . A preli1ninary letter
swnmarising proposed ideas is most welcome. Length should not
normaly exceed 3000 words although, exceptionally, up to 5000
word articles will be considere d . Contributors are asked to write for
general readers and avoid jargon.
While the editor will offer advice and assistance on matters
relating to copyright , articles are accepted for publication solely on
the understanding that the contributor is responsible for obtaining
copyright clearance for any text (including substantial quotations) ,
illustrations or photographs .
Sources and references 1nust be clearly indicated. Please ensure
references include the correct and full title, author (with initials or
first name) , publi sher and year of publication. Fonnat for references
should be that used in this issue.
Contributions should be sent, when possible, on IBM PC disc in
ASCII or Word for Windows-cmnpatible fonnats ; or on Amstrad
PCW 3" or 3 . 5" discs in LocoScript fonnat. Otherwise send on good
old fa � hioned paper - clear, urunarked typescript s uitable for
scanrung.
Note that published contributions becmne the joint copyright of
the author(s) or artist and the editor of A t the Edge.
If you would like to discuss any of these notes, please contact
Bob Trubshaw at the address on the insi de front cover.
What you receive in return:

For published articles contributors are credited with a free
one-year subscription. Additional copies of the issue with the
contributor's article can be supplied but, if significant nwnbers of
copies are envisaged , the editor would appreci ate being informed
before printing.
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